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^"^Dr. Charles F. Arrowood, chair-
to f  the depar tment  of  h is tory  

philosophy of education, died 
jtijesday shortly after 2 p.m.m of 
a.ftroke in St- David's Hospital., 
'•'wwhe. 68-year-old professor frac-
Ij^red' his light ami January 80 
wpen he fell on the icy steps 

the Old Library Building. At 
tile time he was given emer
gency treatment at the Univer
sity Health Center. -When he com
plained of not feeling well yes-
tSiay morning, he was taken to 
Hf David's Hospital. He died 
ttfSre that afternoon of a heart 
a&aokT' •;.. • 

-Funeral 
ing on the arrival of^ out-of-town 
relatives. Weed-Corley Funeral 
Home is in -charge. 

Besides Mrs. Arrowood, he is 
survived by two brothers, the Rev. 
lobert' S. Arrowood of Barium 

Springs/ N. C.," and Johfa 'B..-M 
Arrowood of Baltimore, Md.; and ^ 
five sisters, Mrs. John McMillan . 
of'Omaha, Nebr., MrB. Harry Lat-^ . 
ahaw of Baltimore, Md.; Mis*^ 
Bessie Arrowood of Morgatjtown,' \ 
N. C.; and Dr. Julifcn Arrowood,' 
of Boston, Mass. 

Dr. Roderick Eby, * personal 

Friday Reception 
Displays Facilities 

The officiat:op8ning ~of~tl« In-
mational Center in B. Hall will 

Friday a|*«rnoon from 3 to 6 
iifdpek wh^^®pge Jackets hon
or the foreign students at a re
ception. 
^ Student#, faculty, and towns
people have been invited, to the 
reception. 

The International Center has 
been operating since September, 
1950, but there has never been an 
official welcoming of its activities 
on the campus. The center, which 
is operated under the auspices of 
the Foreign Student Advisory ofe-
fiee^ provides lounge and meet
ing space for international activ
ities and also offers scholarship 
and travel information*" " 

Joe Neal, foreign student ad
visor, is on leave this semester* 
Activities of the International 
Center are under the direction of 
Hiss Viola Garoia, acting direc
tor of the Foreign Student Ad
visory office. -

11,722 Pay Fis 

friend of the educator* termed 
him as a "person with a host i-
of friends who, seemed to spe-"' 
cialize in making contacts." Drs. g 
Airbwobd and Eby were co^ ' 
authors of two textbooks ased 
in more than 200 colleges and 
universities, "The History and 

"('Philosophy' of Educatfon~An-*<r; 
cient and Medieval" and ':"De*'sg 
velopment of Modern' Education.^J| 

Vice-president James C. DoIleyVri 
id that he and Dr. Arrowood's i, 

numerous friends were shocked • 
to learn of the scholar's death. 
Dr. Dolley said that a new de
partment head- will be named in 
the near future. 

Dr. Arrowood had been a mem
ber of the University staff since 
1928. tie was born in Concord, 
N. C., November 9, 1887. He 
received a bachelor of 'arts degree 
from Davidson College in 1909, 
a bachelor of divinity degree from 
Union Theological Seminary of 
Virginia in 1915, a second 
bachelor 'of arts and a master 
of arts decree from Bice In
stitute in 1918, and a doctor of 
philosophy degree with honors 
from the University of Chicago 
in 1924. 

Dr. Arrowood Had taught in 
Columbia University, Southwest
ern Presbyterian University, 
Ciarksville, Tenn., and Rice In
stitute. 

The eminent scholar was a 
member, of Phi Beta Kappa, Phi 
Delta Kappa, the Medical Academy 
of Amertea. the Texas .State His
torical Association, the National 
Society of College Teachers of 
Education, the Mississippi Valley 
Historical Association, the Nation
al : Education Association, the 
American A^bfciatiori for the Ad-
vancement of Sciences, and the 
Masonic Lodge. 

He served as' president of the 
Philosophical Society and .tfejft 
National Society of College Tea'' 
chers of Education, vice-prejudent 
of the Texas State Teachers 
Association and as a moderator of 

DR. C. F. ARROWOOD 

* A total of ll,v722 students had 
paid fees by Monday, C. L.; Lin-
ftahl, bursar-, reported Tuesday, 
" "We can't tell yet what the en
rollment. will be," he said. "It 
looks busy here with long lines of 
•tudents standing at the windows, 
Silt tSirgf eater part of them are 

' iiot paying fees." 
Accounting' for the long lines 

kt his office in Main Building, 
Mr. Lindahl said many students 
«e adding and dropping courses 

rj$wh time a lab fee is involved in 
"Either the adding or the dropping 
of a eoutrse, the student joins the 
Bines at the Bursar's window* 

" The Diepartment of English is 
Involved in its traditional bottle-
Siiick of adds and drops. ' " 

Thursday, February 8, will be 
last day for registering,, add 

Itfg courses, dropping courses, or 
ehanging sections. 

Seniors May Apply 
for Ad Exam Nov  ̂

.Application , are now being ac* 
««|>ted from students in their last 
ytar of college for the annual ad
vertising examinations given by 
the American Association of Ad
vertising Agencies, 
fhown to future employers, will 
J irfee examinations, which can be 

given Feblruary 17, in 2 cities 
_ »m coast to coast. 
"HApplication blanks may be ob 
tafned from Thomas F. Conroy, 
Inc., 1101 Majestic Building, San 
A&topio fi, Texas. 
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Services Held for Wife 
Of University Professor 

ff 
fits 
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•JKW*'.-
S3, ki the Weed-Corley Funeral 

! H^me. She was the wife'of C. E. 
' Howe, professo», .of drawing in 
"tha University. 
' Dr. Edmund Hemsohn off 
eiated at .the services and burial 

in Memorial Park; " ,J4| 
allbearera were Brown 

Will Caswell, 1Sd 
ge 7. W. McClendon, John 
Butler, George Shelley, 'Max. 
Bidder and Hatry P. Bidder. 

M WMtkfr Coming 

feeessa expec 
af̂ rhhtg.' Temperatures • Wednes-

ting* frcntt »:S|M) 
Wto a M i**rwi 

the Brazos Presbytery. He was 
ah elder in the University Pres
byterian Church. 

The widely Tcnown lecturer had 
Served as chairman of the Univer
sity Public Lectures Committee 
and the Student-Faculty Cabinet, 

"In June, 1935, Dr. Arrowooti 
was delegate from the United: 
States to the International Educa
tion Association Conference in 
Geneva, Switserland. After the 
conference he went to England to Yaii |4mua Uf|*4 
make an extensive study of their' 1 UU naye "lOU 

Will Finish Term 
On Part-time Basis  ̂
In Chem Department 

Dr. George W. Watt, professor 
of chemistry, has been named eon 

drogen bomb; development which 
is being curried on at a cost of 
several billion - dollars. Dr. Watt 
will cOntitiue on" the University 
staff on a part-time basis this 
semester. 

Dr. Watt was one of the .first 
U niversity: professorr to -
the development of the atomic 
bomb. He will continue in Austin 
where he is directing two govern
ment research projects for the 
Navy, both being on the campus 

" Dr. Watt wiil also continue with 
his work" as consultant to the 
nucleonics department of General 
Electric. His new consulting posi
tion is with the atomic energy 
division of DuPont which has been 
selected to design, build and oper
ate the hydrogen bomb project in 
South Carolina. 

STERLING STEVES 

The resignation of Sterling Steves has left 
the University without'a student vice-presi
dent. Steves has dropped from school to 
become the Military Aide to the Governor of 

The gap- left by Steves^resignation musT 
be filled by some member of the Student 
Assembly elected by the Assembly itself. A 
successor had not been fevealed last night. 
Steves, remarking on the choice of his suc-
cSssor, said the new vice-president should be 
chosen ^rregardless of social 'affiliations or 
sex," and added,- "there are some fine girls 
on the Assembly which should be consi
dered." He was appointed to the post after 
the resignation of David Rainey, former 
student vice-president. 

As Military Aide to the Governor it is 

Steves' primary duty to travel with him on 
all official trips. Present but tentative plans 
call for a trip to Washington, p.Gi, New  ̂
York, and Atlantic City sometime in the 
future. The purpose of the trip was »ot 
revealed. 

Slowdown Loses Out 
Dosimeter 

Tells How Much 

educational system. 
t>r. Arrowood also served as l 

Fain lecturer at Hardin Junior 
College in Wichita Falls. .He in
augurated the series of lectures | 
on character building in 1945. 

He was member of three Uni-1 
versity committees at the time of 
his death, Bible and Religious 
Courses, Degrees and Courses and 
Executive Council in the College 
of Education, and Fellowships and 
Scholarships in Graduate School. 

His published works include 
"Thomas Jefferson and Education 
in a Republic" and, in collabora
tion with Dr. Eby, "The History I 
and Philosophy <xf. Edtt<Atfofe*-»,l 
Ancient' "Arid Medieval" and "Be-.J 
velopnient of Modern Education." j 
He has contributed articlcs.to mag
azines, to the Dictionary of] 
America^ Biography, and to the 
Twenty-fifth Yearbook of the Na
tional Soci'ety of College Teachers 
of Education, of which he was | 
chairman in 1986. 

-raising 

A two-week campaign to: raise 
funds for destitute Jews in Eu
rope and the Near East begins 
Wednesday with a 12 o'clock noon 
luncheon 'for campaign workers 
of the United Jewish Appeal at 
Hillel Foundation.. 

Sondra Solomon, chairman of 
the, drive has selected representa
tives of AiphA Epsilsn Phi, Si^iiia 
Delta Tau and Delta Phi EpBilon 
sororities, Alpha Epsilon Pi, Sig
ma Alpha Mu, Tau Delta: Phi, and 
Phi Sigma Delta fraternities, the 
Tri-Dorms, Scottish Rite, and Mrs. 
Weinberger's and Mrs. Berlowjti's 
boarding houses. 

The opening rally will be held 
at Hillel Foundation at' 7:15 
Wednesday evening, when the 
public is invited to hear Captain 
Bill Lichtman, an Israeli air ace, 
speak. 

The. University ' campaigners 
set no goal "for donations. "We 

want as much as we can get," Mr. 
Saulson, director of the Hillel! 
Foundation stated. The national | 

•goal-is; $203,684,571-— 
iig 

A new device which" mea
sures a person's exposure to 
atomic radiation will soon be , 
put into use by th«- Department 
of the Army. 

.. The Army Signal Corps calls 
the invention a "self-develop
ing photographic dosimeter." 

Capable of mass production, 
the device is small and light 
and. may be hung around the 
neck -like; a- dog tag. It will 
meet both military and possibly > 
civil defense needs. 

A reading can be obtained 
€rom the dosimeter: one minute 

. after exposure. A photographic, 
laboratory'or tfcfe use 'oif supple
mentary equipment is not need
ed. The dosimeter's sensitivity 
can be changed by altering the 
type of photographic emulsion 
used. 

The Signal Corps reports the 
cases can be made for less than 
J l and can be used repeatediy, 
while the film plaques will cost 
about five, cents. New ones can 
be inserted in the cases.after 
each exposure. 

Steps are being taken to in» 
itiate production of the inven
tion for military- use, but large 
quantities will not be available 
for at least six months. 

Brown and Baskin Meet 

Money from the 1951 campaign 
will go to: | dent, and "Pat Baskin, graduate 

Jews in • f,.. w. 

Hulonr Brown, senior Jaw stu-

By tk* Auoeiattd Prtat 
The Senate firmly overthrew 

Tuesday the first open attempt 
at slowing down one of its major 
jobs—^districting. ... 

The House gave overwhelming 
endorsement to a state bond plan 
to finance another $75,000,000 
farm land program for World 
War II veterans. > ; 

A crackdown on priminal of
fenses was proposed in 27 new 
bills introduced in the Senate. 

A hill to cpack down on truckers 
carrying excess load* over Texas 
highways was endorsed by the 
House on second reading, 110-28. 
The house refused to vote imr 
mediately on final passage, delay
ing "that action at least a day. ; -

Representative Jim Lihdsey of 
Texarkaita, author of the bill to 
require on-the-spot .unloading of 
excess truck loads, fought off 
amendments he said would cripple 
the proposal. _ 

Alcey  vote  Came on  Rep .  
Joe Kilgore's amendment to allow 
trucks to proceed to the nearest 
available Scales in. the direction of • 
destination and to unload any ex
cess freight" at the nearest ter
minal with facilities for storage 
of the product being hauled. 

Kilgore • said the change was 
needed to prevent "confiscation 
and destruction of property" 
whkh would result from on-the-
spot unloading." ' 

Lindsey told the House': ""This 

"a delaying tactic." The Senate 
refused the recommitment, 18-10. 

Kelley indicated floor action on 
the bill could be expected Mdn-
day. 

Plans were also taking shape 
fof a House redisricting measure* 
to be ready next week. -Commit
tee Chairman Bill Fly of "Vic
toria put out a ""last call"- for 
complaints and suggestions. 

House approval of the renewed 
veterans land program was 140-1. 
It went to the Senate. 

The proposal is* a constitutional 

amendment which must be ap
proved by voters* It would finance 
farm purchases for resale to 
World War II veterans on long-
term, low-interest notes;, . 

A plea to bring Korean War 
veterans under the program^ 
benefits was rejected, 92-47. 

Inclusion of all war veterans, 
backers said, is "impractical from 
a business standpoint. They aa$d 
Korean veterans could be included 
later. 

The "Senate quit at. noon until 
10:30 a. m. Tuesday. , 

Though the duties of the Military Aid* 
have never been concretely defined in wri
ting, he serves in such capacities as a private 
secretary and liaison man between the Gov
ernor's office and the Adjutant General, said 
Steves. When his duties require the wearing 
of a uniform, Steves will wear the uniform 
of First Lieutenant of the National Guard. 
He is Commander of the Headquarters'De
tachment, 86th Division, of the National 
Guard here. ; -S-./.'MSk 

Steves, who considers his new position a 
•fbreak," was in Law School when 

offered- the. job.' • -He-'pl^i te-;^ [I 
turn to school n«rt-:faip?w % 

Looking back- over' Ma expffln^ 
ence in student governinenti^^ 
posts, Steves eommented-'that 
dent-government -can 
good' if the 
accept the :responaibiiiti#-:;«%^i|S. 

clearly :lheii^4^fed^t^|oii|S 
emment -can progress," "he-'a^d|®i 
and cited as a* example 
scholarships which student govern* 2 
-:ment made-available 
General Property Deposit JftmC'VJtef f' 

"A lot of people take student 
government too seriously} othera 
don't take1 it seriously enough," kit t 
concluded. 
' ':8tey<*vb£il^ 
ident of TISA. He has been sues* .'v; 
ceeded by Tom "Eubank, «tud«a|; .;' 
vice-president at Rica Institute* 
He told TISA officers at AAM^-Iv 
however, that his will attend tha : 
Executive Committee meeting '*£ , 
A&M February 10 In an advisory 

SiSaff "JSI. 1.%H<£ZZ) 

40 Dqyt tons 

Ash Wednesday 
Begins Lenten Period 

1. Rescue the 70,000 
Iraq, who must' leave before 

both 

March 1 or 
barbed wire. 

KfS S hrear debate lettermen,-will «pre-
be herded heBmd|gent Texag it ^ exhibition der 

_ „ . . . „ | bate between the University of 
2. Release Jew of Hungary, (;ajjfornia an(j the University 

:5=S: I Wednesday « **«,.«. a>. I»t„. 
national Boom of the Union. 

The University team will defend 
the affirmative for the debate 
question: *•£R e s o 1 v e d : That 

countries as the bans are lifted 
from time to time. 

3. Provide housing, clothing, 
food, rehabilitation,' and retrain
ing in Israel, and build hospitals,. , ;a planned eeonomy necesarily in-l m g a t i o n  s y s t e m s ,  f a c t o r i e s ,  a n d  s - j „ _ r  
agricultural villages there. 

Members of the sororities and 
fraternities have. donated cars to 
transport the speakers, Seymore 
Pomerantz, Henry Wertheimer, 
Stan Winthrop, and Bob Kate--to'j 
group housing units. 

terferes with individual economic 
freedom." 

l&zi 

is the one Pve been, expecting. 
The amendment would mean about 
what you've got now—an uneri-
fdrceable law." 

The: House riejected Kilgore's 
amendigfiSV 78-52. 
' The redistricting Bkitmish was 
touched off by Senator George 
Nokes of Corsicana who called 
for the return to committee of the 
redistricting bill sent of the Sen
ate Monday. • 

Senator Rogers Kelley of Edin-
burg, the bill's author, called it 

-WV-"V 

Today is Ash Wednesday, the 
beginning of a 40-day Lenten 
period when Christians commemo
rate the fast that Jesus endured 
before His passion, death and 
resurrection. 

"Lent has both a negative and 
positive influence," said the Rev. 
Gerard Maguire, chaplain to Cath
olic students at the University. 
"It is not only a season of penance 
but is also a season of spiritual 
rejuvenation." 

Catholic services, todayrwm con
sist of distribution of ashes to al 
the faithful lfFSt. Austin's Cha
pel at 7,' 7:30, and 8:30 a.m. and 
4 and 7:30 p.m. , , , 

At the 7:30 service in the even
ing Father Maguire will begin a 
series of Wednesday Lenten ser
mons entitled "The Inescapahles." 
His .first sermon will be "We Who 
Are About to Die .. 

There will also be Sunday even
ing services and Stations of the; 
Cross on Fridays, both at 7:30. 
p.m., throughout Lent for Catho
lic students. 

All Saints' Chapel will also cele
brate Ash Wednesday at T and 10 
o'clock a.m. and at 5:30 and 7 :S0 
p.m. The afternoon service will 
>e the penitential office. . 

At the evening service Dr. Mal
colm Macdonald, associate profes
sor of government, will speak on 
Lent. He is the first in a series 
of six University professors who 
will deliver talks at Wednesday 
evening services.. 

Rev. Joseph Harte, rector 
of All Saints', has also announced. 

*t~vasiting priests will deliver 

Student Government and TISA*, 
Steves waa president;.  ̂
Spurs, vice-president at Phi Eta 
Sigma, * member of Delta Kappa 
Epsilon, of the Friars, the Student 
Assembly, the Board of Pablica^ 
tions (he was at one time chair
man), and of the Student Faculty 
Cabinet He served 09 the Disci-
pl inary  -Commit tee  and tha  
original Steer Here Committee, . 
was Secretary of Externa! Affair# 
of the Student .President's^ Cab!* 
net and. chairman of the Daiaca 
Committee. -He received his Plan 
ill Bachelor of Arts degree last 
summer* > 
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Barber Prices Await 
OPS Status Decision 
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The price of haircuts may de
pend on whether-Washington price 
administrators call bartering a 
profession, or trade, reported the 
Associated Press Tuesday. 

Some : barbershopsin Dallas 
raised their prices * from $1 to 
|1.25 folloVring the price freeze 
order January 25. . — -

pĵ iee' Control Enforcement 'At̂  

raise their price. 4j-
"I think barbering is a<profes-| 

•sioa," said C. A. McFarland, bar
ber at the Longhom Barber shop. 
"I have been in  the  business  for]  
30 years  and haven ' t  learned i t ]  
y«t." , ' 

• Mr. McFarlaitd said that h^ had 
no plans for raising his price of 
haircuts. 

*y< 
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barbers felt they were exempt, 
from the' order under a clause 
that omits price ceilings on pro
fessional - -raervicea." He asked 
Washington for an Interpretation. 

"Otherwise," ha said, "Anyone 
from a streetsweeper to % bellhop 
eonld elaim a professional eaclmp-
tion." '• -> 

->} Mr* G, O. Eddleman, secretary 
of the local Barbers Union in 
Austih, said he tonsid«r«d his 
bq«in«»8 a pttfyatAon* -

> "Wa do consider our business 
a pyofesalon^Mi, nationally 

[^sSd Mr. mrnmmr 
Sir.' Eddleman said 'Ita d^bi(t 

think any Auatift barber sfcopa now 

thing, but. soup on Sundays and 
chili during the week anyway," I 
said Mr. McFarland, "Ho groceries j 
swill have to rise a lot yet before j 
I to up on prices/' * .1.- -i j-- 1 • ' . -• *j., ..1 . ' fr ' • n 

'Born Y#storday' Cast 
To Be Told Thursday 

The final open tryouts for 
Curtain Club's forthcoming .pro* 
duction, "Born Yesterday,' were 
1i«ld Tuesday night for all mem-

Si^^'nigb^'fo^^o^wled' 
back for m. second reading., „. 

Announcement "df" the caat Is 
dipaeMi Thursday. 

;|P 
1r 

the sermons at the Sunday even' 
ing services in. the chapel during 
Lent, -

"Lent is 40 days of special disci 
pline and; strengthening' of devo
tional life in preparation for Eas
ter," said Mr. Harte. 

The use of ashes on the first 
day of Lent dates back to the 
first centuries after the cruci
fixion of Christ. £ < - -

A person vHshing.to repent .of a 
certain sin would wear the sign 
of the cross in ashes on his fore-, 
head during the Lenten $$ason 
The custom gradually became ab
breviated until now the symbol of 
the cross Is worn only on Ash 
Wednesday. Ashes are usually 
obtained by burning the remains 
of the palms blessed on the pre
vious Palm Sunday. 

Lent was once thought to com-
meraora 
the death and resurrection of 
Jesus, but now it & generally be
lieved to be a remembranee of 
the 40-day fast of Jesus in the 
desert. Lent will end March 24. 

The word "Lent" is of Teutonic 
Origin and means the spring sea-
son, bat it has coma to signify the 
Latin term, "Quadragesima," 
which mean* "the fOrtieth day." 
vfyQKftSt 

Topic for AAUP 
The Texas chapter of th* Amer

ican " AssoelaUon of 
Professors will meet Friday 
7:30 o'clock in Garrison Hi3I 1* >| 
Fout University faculty members 7% 
will present different aspects of ^ 
the problem "Is th«t Univepdty in 
Danger Now?" 

Rochard C. V. 
sociate professor of, lav?t,vrlll die-.; 
cuss vWhar Sttt&nta ; W1U 1T* * 
Have?" 

•Clark 
ate professor of -Iî istaris 
agem^nt, will present "What 
We Do for our Students?" "i 
Inventory of Academic Potential". 
will be discussed by Ihr. sC. P. 
Boner, Dean of the C^ge of ;; 
Arte and ' Sciences. Dfl-" 
Sehaffer* professor Romi«i««r f 
languages, will talk bn "What.G««:"| 
the Scholar Contribute?!* j'-ft 

. 

By RUSS KERSTEN 

.,->Tha phonattca tl 
ittg under the lash 0 
born 
tough attitud 

. DEBAH CHAMPS—Smiling am tro- 1, ,r  ̂ ***** 
Klabe'r .and Mffler HHw n«goitv« flja^ation's; 

^rown, felt to righ  ̂titHhaost the >'ifrow  ̂arid BalCtn/v -̂̂ rert'f + 
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FORT.WGRTH, Feh. 6 

TCtf beat the Texas Aggies at 
their own ball-control,- defensive 
game of basketball last night, hold 
ing.the Cadets to a single point 
the last 12 min-ptes for a 30-87 

Southwest Conference Victory. 
The Frog* 'held * 18-18 half-

time lead but fell behind 19-24 
in the second period, caught up, 
want ahead, 28-26 with nine min
utes left. They nursed that lead 

* 

WC ? >•* 
ii 

14 

h *h# featfo 
replace Ben Tompkins «s 

[exa* io^ftrt«rf>acWls Dan Page, 
former junior college star at 

jTyfer 'who fettered as Tompkins* 

LutzLeads Ponies 
Ovlf Bayltff, 58-46 

rife 

Quarterbacks 
T# UT Grid Team 

DALLAS, Feb. The 
Baylor Bears gained a 25-24 lead 
In -a alow first half, but S8KJ 
cam* to life and won, 88-40. 

ft was ,the fourth Conference 
victory for the Mustangs against 
three' losses. Baylor suffered..its 
fifth defeat 
ence victory* 

m~ 

-—1 

Approximately 80 players 
v&ed into eight team* worked 
into twilight Tuesday afternoon 
M Coach Ed Trice emphasised 
dummy scrimmages in putting 

aeeend day 
l715an ^ X :»*•» " 

ierback candidate 

;workout*. 
leadingquiri5 

s i n c e  B e n  
i'̂ empkhMf- departure, Jncted aa 
Mfus-under on the nitmber one 
team, but Coach Price indicated 
that: nothing definite had been 
decided yet. in naming his top 
team, he was at present going 

'fey gtf -mw experienced boys. 
'Rounding out that team were 

ftqm. Stolhandske and Pen} Will-
lams at ends, Bill Wilson and Jim 
and GaneFleming at guards, Hugh 
Lansford at tackles, Joe Arnold 
Refderat center. Byron Townpend 
at felihack, Gib Dawson at left 

~ Xfy' t •§' 
> -iT. Jones, Bunny Andrews, and 
freshmen Donnie Smith, Pete Gar-

,4m* andHub Ingraham were all 
mniil one ef the fear offensive 
teems at-one time or another, 
r. iTh* «<iued wee boosted hy 
ftnen-echolarship player*. 

h* MS-
WE DELtVES! 

$>: 

Jurt Diet 7-873* 
IWi 

nr -#*E. ̂ Sandwiches 

NITC5NAK 
1 19th * Wichita 

CharBe Sparked 

CHARUE 

APCagejPoll 

Lute, Dec Hayes' Ponies tightened 
their defense in the second half 
and piled up a $«-*« lead during 
the first seven minutes. Baylor 
was held to.one free throw during 
that time. 

Lute filled the basket with ten 
field goals and two free throws to 
leaiji^^^|i^ :̂>®Bi|P. Jeck 
Browh and Derrell Murphy fol
lowed with 12 and 9 points re
spectively. 

Ralph Johnson paced the Bears 
%ith 15 points, followed by Bill 
Harris with 9 and Gordon Camng-
ton with 8. • 

-v,. —"BAYLOR 
Pi\ fg ft pf tp 

to a triumph Vjf holding the ball 
seven 'of the "final minutes, and 
insuring their. dechUon.lwitli, ,*«ro 
late free throws, 

Aggie Coach Joth 
his n\en away from the TCU play" 
ers for five of these seven minute* 
before signalling them in for the 
final'attack. 

In the last two, minutes the 
Aggies played it rough* Bobhy 
Farmer was banished for knock
ing the Frogs' 5-8 guard. Johnny 
Taylor, sprawling when the latter 
went in for a crip shot. 

Th. pulUd th« Aggies 
dowH into a tie with TCU for 
••cond plae* in the league raee 
with S>2 voB-loit record*. Tn« 
as leads wiA a 5-1 mark. 

AdcM's center, Walter Davit, 
paced individual Coring with 11 
•jRsJirtac^-^-" ~ - ---

TEXAS A*M 
'g 

DeWit^ f - 3 
Martin,, f - ,„.0 
Davis, ;':frwny,;.-;l.!V; 
McDowell, g ,——>__1 
Walker, g 0 

V 

Fite Nit# Work Begins 
ufor ROCHE 

Johnson,f. 
Mullins, f . 
Parker, f , 
Hovde, f-g __ 
Harris, c ,— 
Miles, c—i—-

girl, Davis, g 
, Carrington, g . 

Fleetwood, g . 

...8 
„.0 
__0 

.0 
-l 

1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
4 
2 
0 

15 
6 
0 
0 
6 
0 
6 
8 
2 

Totals .18 10 22 46 
SMU 

Murphy, f 
Brown, f -
Owen, f 
Young, g ... 
Young, g -1 
Holm, c _— 
Mitchell, e -
Eastman, e 
Lata, g 
Freeman, g 
Wheeler/g -
Galey, f — 

fg 
.,8 
..5 
_1 
...0 
...0 
_0 
_0 
„0 
-10 
_1 
.^0 
„0 

Pf 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
4 
I 
1 
© 

tp 
9 

12 
2 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 

22 
6 

Totals 1.. 10 18 15 $8 
. Half-time score: Baylor 25, 
'«MU 24. 

Free throws missed: Murphy 2, 
Brown 3, Mitchell, Lutz, Freeman, 
Mullins, Parker,-Harris 2, Davis. 

;§• PROMPT SERVICfe;s 

REASONABLE PRICE 

QUALITY MATERIALS 

kin® eun 
UUTURE TOPS . • 

%-sa 
KES1LVEK1NG 

NORTH'S €bu Sho|» 
in SAN jacikt©^ 

mm* 

NEW YORK, Feb, 6—<#)—If 
it takes another defeat to knock 
Kentucky off the top of the nation
al college basketball rankings, then 
the Wildcats probably can relax 
and make themselves at home. 

Adolph Rupp's proteges, whose 
only1 setback in 20 games was an 
overtime 43-42 loss to St. Louis in 
the Sugar Bowl, have only si* 
games left,' and none looks too 
tough. 

The Wildcats will play Georgia 
Tech Friday and then will follow 
with Xavier, Tennessee, Depaul, 
Georgia and VanderWlt before go
ing, into the post-season tourna-

DKP-fREEZER « Marques 
Haynes of the Harlem Globe
trotters. Rated tfia woHd's 
greatest dribbler, Haynei often 
puts on a one-man freeze while 
the other .'Trotters .watch. . 

Harimi Glob«trotten ^ 
Play R«dt H«re Sunday 

ft 
0 
0 
3 
8 
2 

Marnier, g. 

Totals _ 

_1 1 

Pf 
8 
1 
1 
S 
S 

-4 
% 

tp 
6 
0 

11 
B 
2 
a 

.9 9 14 27 
TCU 

Fromme, f _ 
Reynolds, f _ 
McLeod, c — 
Ethridge, g . 
Swaim, g — 
J,, Taylor, g 
Kilpatrick, f . 
Knox, f 

fg ft 
_1 1 
3 
1 
0 

_1 
_0 
2 

,...2 

r 

4 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 

»P 
3 
7 
6 
1 
3 
1 

. 4 
6 

l%e HKjrlim "Glo^etiroitefs, one 
of basketball's most famed andi 
comical t aggregations who are 
billed for; a double header .at tit 
City Coliseum here Sunday, - will 
move into the Lone Star State 
today and play their initial game 
in £1 Paso tonight. 

The fahulous 'Trottefg-^will 
meet the New York Rens in the 
feature games in both tilts here 
Sunday at 2:80 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m. Tickete are on sale at Hemp
hill's across from the Law Build
ing, C&S Sporting Goods, Austin 
Sporting Goods, and Reed Music 
Company. " > 

Totals :...10 10 11 30 
Free throws missed: A&M—-De-

Witt, Davis, McDowell 2. TCU— 
Fromme, Reynolds, J. Taylor 9, 
Kilpatrick. 

Score at half—TCU 18, A&M 

Cage Scores 

ing;jnumerical pace -with a 19-1 
record, dropped back a bit, getting 
only 15 first-place nods. The 
Aggies trailed Kentucky in the 
point total—based on ten for a 
first place vote, nine for second^ 
etc.—1239 to 1100. v „ 

The Aggies have iltough 
games left, including a Thursday 
date with Oklahoma, the only 
team to, beat them this year. 

Long Island ^University, which 
lost four of five gamea on a recent 
western junket, took the heaviest 
tumble of the weeir, dropping 
from fourth to 12th. ' ' 

Here are the leading teams with 

iSradley 60, Houston 47. 
North Carolina State 86, Temple 

58. 
Columbia 60, Harvard 58. -
Tarleton State 47, Arlington' State 

87. 
Wake Forest 70, South Carolina 

56. 
Duke 61, William and Mary 54. 
Georgia 68, LSU 65. 
Boston College 58, Springfield 50. 
Flprida 72, Ttdane 64. . — . ; 
Davidson 78, Furman 63. 
SE. Louisiana 86, Louisiana'Col. 

55: : 
University of Miami, Fla. 77, La 
\-Salle 75.----v. • 
Penn State 78, Georgetown 70. 
St. Louis 49, .Wichita 48. 
City College off |?ew Ywk -73, 

Holy Cross 63. 
East Texas 69, St. Mary's 67. 
SMU Freshmen 50, Raylor Fresh

men 85. * 
Arizona State (Tempe) 74, Hardin 

Simmons-48. - • 

m,. >f. m 
tnuiirvr m 

Slorog# 

home for jQjajtgtlace, ^o t eir ^ and;^: s^on^ 

-Es-if 

?!|* fViHu —* (aiUy 

5* •(M ' 9km, 
0mm 

Pk. e-t«oo 

Kentucky took a tilghta1 hold 
on the number one spot in the 
weekly Associated Press poll today 
by grabbing 78 firet-place votes 
from among the 168 sports 
writers^ 

Oklahoma AAM, although keep-

Intramural Schedule 

I) (JS-X) 
kk (18) 

.̂.WWJfiESDAY 
HANDBALL 

fy«C tMkflfc «« 

Ouadofu|Mii 

m -

# ;CoW Bmrmw* 

Sth Uniting' 

O Nlc« Atmo»ph«r* 

'SJ&TSSiT 
cSn» a : 

BtAU. tAW* 

Va v*. 

«N 4w» W*p. 

n XtpM Attha *«• Alpika Xpsiton H. 
8* P.I «• pa jbTO itafc 
VnMemm Co-OQ m. Cattgni OuHA. * 

Ddts, SLtm* TM v*. Lsmbda Chi Alpha. 

f oVlnrlr 
H. «rt SiSM 

Delta v». Him Phi .. . 
a Bwflm «• Phi Kappa Tao. 
Dp/ftra Osmna Odlta. 

vt. tk«ta XL '„•% vr « t[, 
RlT>!i}±?h*u' '*&• S:12 o'clock 

records in parentheses (points 
on ten for first, nine for 

second etc.): 
1. Kiintueky (78) 
I. Oklahoaia Atl 
S. bMUaaa US) US-IT 
4. Kama* StaU Ul) <1«-U 
I. Bradlor (1) <I0-») 
«. Columbia (12-*) 
T. St. John* (I) US-t) 
8. St. Louta U«-4) 
». VUlanova (D (1«-1) 

10. North Carolina Stat* U) tl®-4) 
11. Cinclnnatt <*) (11-1) 
It. Lonir HUni a (1S-4) 
II. Aritoaa (1S-S) 
14. Brig ham Yooa*,(l) (18-4) 
15. SoQthwa CaMfornla (II U*-l) 
1«. IIHboU (11-8) 
17. tmtevin* (14.1) 
It. Daytos (1) 
l». fl«»a U»-l) . /ti iflvjcmw -mm:--Mm&ss&mM 

KERRVILLE, Feb. 6—(Spl.) 
The Texas Yearltngs were droppec 
from the ranks of the undefeated 
here Tuesday night by an aggres-
sive Schreiner five. 54-52 

The victory was sweet reveng* 
for the Schreiner team which had 
been routed by the same Texas 
;five earlier this year in Austin 

The defeat left Coach Manhali 
Hughes' diversity freshmen with 
a 6-1 record, which they will 
carry against the Rice Blue Bolts 
in Austin Friday night, 

tHtnmmnU Co-orrf<M(«r: Mi 
Intramural hasketballers were 

rusty after the layoff over finals, 
and Tuesday night scores prove it 

And there were some unufcuat 
scores and surprising occurences 
that ushered in the spring semester 
intramural prgarm. One game 
ended 7-4. Lutheran Student As
sociation fumbled past Westmin
ster in that one.' LSA jumped to 
a 2-0 halftime lead, and Jtept 
the advantage with Arthur Grief 
pacing his teammates. • 
. Wesley Foundation could field 

only four men, but those four 
burned the hoops, dumping Can 
terbuty- Club, ifirS?. Hardy Loe 
tallied . eighteen points for the 
victors. 

Winter Garden was cold- in the 
first half of thefr game Wiib Lit
tle Campus Dorm, and trailed, 8-4. 
But Joe Harria and Pat Gardner 
led the second-half comeback that 
downed LCD, 19-15. Earl Hamie 
scored eight points for Little Cam
pus. 

Austin Club had little trouble 
with an* outclassed Turkish Club, 
winning 50-11. Richard McCoy and 
Peter Brady each scored sixteen 
pomta^tdr^"the":tl«pSt|S~CSty-wew;= 

Newman Club -gave University 
Christian a powerful fight before 
succumbing, 25-18. Robert Hong-
if eld ledllCC with eleven points, 
and Tom Sherman was Newman's 
top scorer with eight points. 

Warren House tip-toed past 
.Twin Pines Co-op, 15-13, coming 

a$qg§' 

victories were recorded by Air 
Force ROTC, downing AIMS, 22-
6; BSU, by thumping Httlel, 39-9; 
and Pem Club, with, a 23-11, victory 
over Tejas Club. 1 r 

In Class B, the iDraft Dodgers 
edged Beck's Boys, 21-19, and 
Campus Guild defeated Schoen 
House, 10-6. < 

*' v> 

r On another intramural front, 
being held every Monday, Wednes-
organised training periods are 
day, and Friday from 4:30 to 
5:80 for boxers and wrestlers 
planning to enter intramural com
petition. 

&«$: Ranking nAlinf wir^ttrtttea 
from the list ol asalrtanT 
managers run in Tuesday1* ^e*a» 
who have been promoted to jiintov 
manager. Jack is a Phi Ka^pa 

1 - ! 
Clough Shelfbn, listed as pro»g -

moter, remains an assistant mah-
ager, but is one of nine havin# 
an opportunity to earn promotion 
this spring- to junior manage^ , 
next year. 

Boxers will meet in the Boxing 
Room, and wrestlers in the Ap 
paratus Room. Both rooms are in 
Gregory Gym. and will be open 
every day until boxing and wres
tling finals Fite Nite, March 20. 
Supervised trainijng. howaVer, will 
be held only at the hours noted 
above. 

Bynum Mova» On 
NEW BRAUNFEtS, Feb. 6~ 

(JF)—-Head football Coach Weldon 
Bynum .of New Braunfels High 
has resigned to accept a similar 
post at Palestine High. His resigna
tion becomes effective May 1, 
1951. 

at CAPITOL you get j ^ 

/. Photo 

Finishing 

Everything for your Camera 

Free Camera Rental 

8 and 16 mm Movie Projectors 
and films for rent 

CA P I T O L  
PHOTO SUPPLY - ^ 

2428 Guadalupe 8-5717 
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ARROW is the 
style leader 

The Arrow label has always heen I symbol of quality 
to American college men. Today, Arrow shirt* are top 
favorites on every college campus. Their perfect fitting 
collars. Sanforized fabrics and Mitoga fit make them 
your best bvy. See yon* Arrow dealer today 1 

RROWshirts&ties 

ONMRWIJUt • HANDKIRCMIIM • SWTS SKIRTS 
ARROW 

HulltoAmarHlo 
A M A R I L L O ,  F e b .  

Amarillo High School changed its 
coaching staff again Tuesday by 
signing a two-year contract with 
T. G. Hull ia* uhead basketball 
coach. ~ ^ « " , 

S;46 

JSpdilon r». SSfma OhL 

B«U W »#. ̂ KapW 
Sigma JUpha *n 7*. Atoha T«« 0«H«a. 

ClM> B : 

Ckt Atpjto Km* AW*. 

JPU'TUvp* to»a AJJ.M, *«. 
igto ^jwta II « Slsma Nil sll: 

> BOXWC AND WRBTTUWC 

Btgd an, tk* Prtm 
Gilbert Stelnke, A&M defensive 

backfield >coach, was promoted to 
baekfield coach Tuesday replacing 
Dick Todd who left to take a simi
lar post with the Washington Red" 
ildns. 81 jnrospects reported to 
Jess Neely as Rice spring training 
began. 

Embrell Davidson won his 16th 
straight fight at Detroit Tuesday, 
kocking out Austin ŝ 6-foot 8 Mi 
inch Gilbert Stromquist ... Joe 
Lottie takM next step in comeback 

Mian  ̂Wednesday against 

.den Gloves flghts «t OHy Celvepm 
•night. > „ w '  ̂ ' 

. itarmerT iPemw «elfei% 9ob 
Watooib picked »p |120 in, the 
medal irettnd of Texas Open at 

,WI| li'l.'if l.liii I lull U I. »iii..tiMHii)ntm.J! 111 I ..I! . tnn ||II'|I|".. liillMiiil.il « 

San Antonio with a 70 .. . medalist 
of the tourney which starts in 
earnest Thursday was Doug Ford 
with a 68 war also announced 
that Lloyd Mangrum will miss the 
event because of a back injury; 
he's year's money-winning lejuler, 

Betsy Rawls of Austin, former 
University student, shot an 82 in 
qualifying round of Palm Beaeh 
women"* tourney ... Japan, in 
Davis Gup tennis for first time 
since war, was drawn to meet the 
United States in first round of 
1W1 ohim^nshipft-12^^^;1^1?^ 
" "^The GW ISarge," Gabby Stireet 
died of a malignancy of which fee 
was never advised in Joplin, Mo., 
,Tuesday.• He had heen ln.*hi«|* 
hŝ l iO of his 4$ y*ar»/# s' * < 
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They look good* fit right, wear longer . * . no wonder 
Arrows are campus favorites. Mitoga cnt for trim, 
tapered* »o«l>^Hidi fit. S^alorised, of courses; Witli jb* .• fcf 
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, '; Sp The switchmen'* crippling "sick 
,.• iill'? »triks began crumbling Toes-
. day, but holdouts in key midwest 
. cities kept the bulk of the cross

country traffic in a snarl. 
.Strikers swarmed back iotheir 

- jobs in New York City and much 
1 pf the eastern area. Switchmen 

stayed oat* in the key tail hubs of 
Chicago, Cleveland, St. Louis, and 

; Minneapolis-St. Paul. The walk-
; out still spread on some fisr wes-
• tern Jin.iss._i- - — — 

The Railroad Express Agency 
i. partially lifted the embargo it im-
)• posed on 'express last Thursday. 
! The embargo was lifted between 
| New York City arid New England 

X 
5/ 

and New Jersey; 
Scattered back-to-work move* 

ments were reported in all sections 
. and some "dead" freight and tem-
$ porarily canceled passenger trains 
•. began rolling again. 
f However, a spokesman for the 
| nation's carriers in Washington 

i said that "any idea that the show 

is over is,completely erroneous." 
He said that for every group that 
goes back to work "there's another 
bunfch that goes out" 

Many returning strikers in the 
east attributed their action to their 
own "patriotism" and last night's 
appeal of Defense Mobilisation 
Director Charles E. Wilson. More 

* 
Denison Railmen fail 
To Return to Work V 
Bli the AuocfaUd FY«m - : •: 

Denison railroad switchmen got 
"sick" Tuesday just as most 
others oyer the state got "well." 

Most switchmen at the big MKT 
raUyard at Denison failed to show 
up yesterday. Officials at the 
Ray yard said about GO men ;re-
ported "sick." 

Operations wejre hampered but 
not tied up.' 

Almost all the "sick" men re
turned to. work in Dallas. Those 
at .El Paso were expected back 
Tuesday 

ANTIQUES 

Of the Rare, Unique and Unusual 
collection of DOCTOR HARRY 
GROLL NEWTON (on the Prem-

. Ises.) 
2108 LAKE AUSTIN BLVD. 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 

Sunday and Monday 
February 11 and li 

1:30 AFTERNOONS—-7130 EVENINGS 
Consisting of ona of th« fiawt Individual collections «f Teapots in Amcrica 
(nationally famous). Unusual P»!ntlnj», Oriental Rufs, Old World Porce
lains, Watarford Crystal, Fin« (lass 'and pottarr pieces, docks, figurine*, 
sketches, Meissen, Dtesden, Sevres, Bristol, French and Enflish Porcelains 
and Glassware in fiisnkn, groups, plates, platters, cups, saucers, bowls, etc. 
Paisley and India shawls, hand-pieced patchwork quilts. Illustrations by 
Dor*. Old scrap books of etchings and engravings, Codey's, Patterson's, and 
French Fashion Magjixines. Large assortment of miscellaneous books on 
many subjects in single volumes and sets. Old glass paper weights, etc. 
Displayed Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, Fdb. 8, 9, and 10. 

10 a.m. to 9 p.m. each day. 
By all means attend this sale and secure aotae of these rare items. 

Illustrated and descriptor* circular ssnt Fros upon roquest. ... . 

AUCTIONEERS' 
COL. JOE T. PRESSWOOD, EDW. B. FABACHER, 

PR-9580 LY-5318 
1T0I Washington Ave. Houston, Texas 

than 5,000 were reported to hate 
called off their strike, 

Wilson; speaking wiihP*esideht 
Truman's approval, said by radio 
the strikers could hurt the United 
States "more than all the Gom-
munisfc armies in Korea put to
gether." 

Railroad officials estimated* the 
strike has clogged the movement 
of more than one third of this 
country's 2,000,000 freight cars. 
Some 600*000 empty and 200,000 
loaded cars were reported either 
stranded in terminals or moving 
into bottlenecks. 

The day's developments prompt
ed some eastern industrial firms 
to cancel layoffs, but 4,000 miners 
were sent home in West Virginia, 
2,000 in Indiana and 4*600 lum 
ber workers face unemployment 
in Oregon because of the spread
ing strike'there 

At the height of the stoppage, 
some 12,000 switchmen were off 
the job, forcing the. layoff of 
260,000 industrial workers and 
the imposition uof mail, freight 
arid express embargoes; 

In Washington, where the Na-
tional mediation board has been 
trying -to end the dispute, Senator 
Humphrey (D-Minn) said he had 
'good reason to believe a settle* 
ment "may be imminent:" 

The Defense Transport Admin
istration, to meet the immediate 
emergency, ordered motor freight 
carriers to give first claim on 
their services to the armed 
forces, the Atomic Energy Com 
mission and the maiis. 

Back to work movements of day 
shift workers were reported from 
these cities: New York, Philadel
phia, Buffalo; Detroit, Baltimore, 
Boston", Newark, Washington, Al
bany, N.Y., Kansas City, . Los 
Angeles, Camden, N.J., Chattanoo
ga, Dallas, Memphis, Birmingham, 
Elkhart, Indiana, El Paso and 
Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

The strike tightened its grip, 
however, in Denison, Texas, Butte, 
Mont.r San Francisco, Seattle, 
Pittsburgh, Ogden, Utah and on 
the Southern 'Pacific line in 
Southern California, 

ON WESTERN 
FRONT, Wedn&»day,Feb. 
—United . Nations forces We 
knocked the Chinese.Bed* from 
their main line of defenses south 
efSeoul, anarmyspek«sman 

The spokesman said the Chinese 
have withdrawn five and one-half 
miles into a new mountain line 
less than six miles below the Han 
Rive*. . - .. 

The Han skirts the southern 
edge of the Red-occupied South 
Korean capital. 

The allied capture of Hill 481 
made the enemy's whole line of 
resistance untenable. The hill is 
12 miles south-southwest of Seoul. 

Hill 481 Was the key to. the; 
mass of hills from which the 
Strongly entrenched Chinese had 
impeded the progress of the UN 
limited offensive in the West. 

The feeds began withdrawing 
36 hours ago. 

Two Allied tank-infantry raid 
er. columns, making gains up to 
four miles Tuesday, rammed into 
the main Chinese line near Seoul 

with Red tanks and fresh troopfe. 
Some UN forces were repored 

only three, air miles south of 
ruined Seoul. Allied artillery, war-
planes, and warships offshore 
pounded a withering stream of 
fire all day into the battle area, 
Where Chinese troops were swarm 
ixkar.'. 

About 60 miles e&t ^>f>-Seoul, 
South Korean infantry drove to 
within 26 air miles of the 88th 
Parallel. Then they ; were forced 
to fight desperately to hold a 
mountain ridge in this deepest 
penetration of Red territory since 

weeks ago. 

LAS VEGAS, Nev., Feb. 
—The fifth ami biggest atomic 
blast', on the new government 
range near here rocked Las Vegas 
yesterday and shattered show win
dows in two auto agencies. 

' Later, the Atomic Energy Com
mission announced that it has 
concluded its experiments for the 
present and is "completely satis
fied" with the results. 

SaidCarrollL.Tyler7mSh1^er 
of the tes|s for the ^UEC 
statement: " 

•'Use' of the lias" Vegas site has 
saved manpower, materials, mon
ey, and above all, invaluable time 
in the national atomic energy de
velopment program." 

No one was injured, either 
among-the AEC personnel or res
idents of this Southern Nevada 
resort city, Tyler ' said, ? 

Today's bUut, as previously, 
just: before dawn, hit Las Vegas 
with two stiff jolts. 

"Biggef than Bikini," was the 
description of Los Angeles news
caster Clete Roberts, who also 
witnessed the Pacific Island tests, 

battle "The worst-yeV* said Las -Ve
gas Police Captain George Thomp
son. 

Today was number fourteen in 
a world-wide series o"f atom blasts, 
starting in New Mexico in mid-
Summer, 1946, and including those 
at Hiroshima and Nagasaki, and 
one set off by the Russians, 

Friday's fourth test here splin
tered a window in a furniture 
store. Yesterday's concussion 
knocked out two. in auto agencies 
within a block of each other. In 
a nearby garage, a window across 
which an advertising banner had 
been stretched 'cracked from the 

the open crack, and' when the 
sound wave# subsided, the doth 
was neatly caught in the glass. 

Two Los Angeles television sta
tions, KTLA apA KTTV, photo, 
graphed the ŝight from atop 
6-710-foot Mt. Wilson, near Pasa
dena, and thousands of ealrly-ris* 
era saw "the. glaxp light up their 
screens. 

"It was splendid," said on* 
watcher. 

Despite a fog, the glare cam* 
through the mist in Los Angeles. 
One woman said she dropped to 
her knees and "prayed there will 
never be another one." 

- The concussion also shook 
houses and rattled windows in Los 

Angeles, 800 wiles away,aod halo, 
glasses set on a wtadowsfll by an 
experimenter clinked in Bounti
ful, Utah, 365 miles away.; The 
flash, wa* seen Sn Bobe, Idaho, 
600 miles distant and fai SMW 
other parts of the West. 

Graphic description came from 
Martin Evan*, a Ltat Vegas re
porter who went to the edge of 
the testing groundŝ  aome 40 miles all 
northwest of here, i:*1 ' --i\ 

After U»e 
changed to a reddish orange, he 
said, and finally a blue-violet halo 
oppeared. Then, five secondŝ  la
ter: * / 

"A ball of fire clouds rose 
slowly in the center «f the' blua 

vkm +t mat 

<wd Thcmaa S. Mnrny 
least omiCi on«:e(f the j 
Tyler timde it plain 

taib of idto t̂est witt xewaia 
cret. He gave no hint of when 
ture^ests may i*. ex|̂ ectet 
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On Exempted AthleteSj 
It 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6—W) 
The_ natiQB's draft chief figr&d 
with a conftTessman yesterday that 
pro football .players and other 
athletes should be put through 
basic military training before they 
are excused from the draft. 

Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey 
made the comment before the 
House Armed Services Committee. 

Few. names of big-time athletes 
were mentioned, but Hershey 
and committee members bore 
down on exempting men who con
tinue to compete in sports.-

Rep. Brooks (D-La.) suggested 
it seemed only logical to "take 
a man with two eyes, two arms 

the limited offensive -began two, first concussion^ The rush of air and two legs" and put him through 
apparently sucked the banner into 

News in Brief 

S 

By tht Amociatrt Press 
A speeding PannsyWania rail

road commuter train cracked up 
on a temporary overpass last night 
killing at least 61 persons. 

Middlesex County Coroner 
Samuel Kane said there were 61 
known dead in hospitals and 
morgues. The toll is expected to 
rise. Nearly 400 were injured. 

The train plunged some 20 feet 
from the trestle to a -street below. 

The crash <vfas, the* third major 
railroad era«knp itt |ihe New York 
Metropolitan area m a year. 

Rescue workers were trying to« 
cut thtaugh the twisted coaches 

to suggest 

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF, 
SMOKERS, who tried this last, 
report In signed statements that 
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY. ' ', 
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER! 

Known the world over for Its 
ability to design and ntanu* 
faoture fine aircraft, Douglas -
also pioneen in other fields. 

An wrsmpla is the Analog 
Digital Converter shown 
below. This devioe eonverts 
variable mechanical positions 
into nnamhignons electrical̂  

•y l 
' " Sua Mk» a . 

»J-o*w-l-y lot the «noke come through  ̂-
^your nose. Easy, Un't ft? And HOW  ̂s; 

Light vp a FHIUP MORRIS -
puff-OONt lN»iAU--ond i 

2 • -tight up your prosant brand 
Do exactly the same fhtna—DON'T thing >-DON'f 

,-iNHALfc  N o t i c e that bitthat sting? 
Quite a difference frotv ^ tif MORRISI 

Other brand# merely make dalcna—but PHaip MoRRis iavites you! 
to compart, to judge, todecid* for yourself. 
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, wiH agree . 
Pinup Mossisif, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette! 

m 

-

MOKING PLEASURE I 

to get at the trapped passengers, 
some alive, some dead. -

" • r " " : "  '  •  

(Untril MacArthur hat asked 
Washington to . bring Chinese Na
tionalist troops into the fighting 
in Korea', informed sources said 
yesterday. : T""'; .' " 

Informants indicated MacAr-
thur also believes the National
ists .should get US support for a 
thrust at the Communist mainland 
from their island fortress of For
mosa, off the southeast coast of 
China. 

Washington "has rejected all 
proposals for using the National
ists either in- Korea or on the 
mainlan3. The Washington posi
tion is that supplies needed to 
prepare the Nationalists for a Ko
rean campaign could be better 
used in~ arming anti-Communist 
Koreans. • 

• " , • 

State Draft Hsadquarters got 
orders yesterday to have ; 4,150 
Texans ready for induction in 

pril. •' 
The quota was reiueived by Brigi 

GenA • Paul L. Wakefield, 1 State 
Drsift Director. ^• 

The new call runs to 27,082 
ttie Texans called since war be
gan in Korea. It was tiie big; 
quota, yet asked of the state. 
- Wakefield set examinations for 
. 8,866 men during March. He noted 
reports .from -induction stations 
which indicate the January call 
for 4,142 men will be filled. Re
ports from a few local boards are 
still 

Taff Won't Run in 1952, 
Says Campaign Chief 

SAN ANTONIO, ifeb. «—— 
The man who managed Senator 
Robert Taft's three sucessful 
races for the Senate said yester
day the Ohioan won't run for 
President in 1952. 

- After failing twice to win the 
Republican party's nomination, 
Taft "just won't put on any cam
paign" again, said Willis D. Gradi-
son of Cincinnati. ', ' 

Gradison was in SaT Aiiionio' 
for a meeting of the Association 
of Stock Exchange Firms' Di
rectors. H$'is a member. 

basic training. to see if he--eoul<L. 
make the grade before deferring 
him for physical reasons. 

"Agreed," Hershey said. 
The draft director recalled the 

case of an unidentified football 
player, an amateur and later a 
pro, who was called up. half a 
dozen times to see if he was in-
ductable. 

Hersfcy said the man would be 
declared fit by draft boards and 
then rejected by the arme^ forces 
after a physical examination. _ 

"He was hoapitalize'd several 
times to see whether he really had 
stomach ulcers," Hershey said. 

Rep. Brooks raised the matter 
of draft-deferred athletes ty 
reading into "the record a recent 
editorial from the Shreveport. La., 
Times entitled "Why Bar Athletes 
from Desk Jobs While Kids Go 
Into Combat*' 

"Hie editorial demanded :̂ 
'Is there any reaaon- ki the 

world why' men capable. of mak-
ng a living at professional foot* 
ball—and outstanding stars la 
this rough and tough game— 
could not or should not hold down 
desk' jobs, non-combat jobs, even 

behind ttte  ̂
wmtffortasIfeL 

The editorial said Y. A. Tittle#; -,) 
fbtmer LStf gprid star and qu«rteirfe '"A 

bAck for the Baltimore Coltf Gridi i 
Club, played Football at' LStt̂  
durii« the last war wMte 
fled as a. draftH«empt 4-F. 

West Discusses Reply 
To l^st 
WASHINGTON, FEB. 

The "U. 3., Britain and Franjfe be
gan discussing yesterday wluiitre-

[ sponse they^ould jn^e to Rus-

sionstedariiid^otildbe 
np by the great powers along wiS  ̂̂  
such other European questioned 
asidefro. mGermany—the 

sia's latest note on a four-power trian Peace Treaty, Rttela'ii 
foreign ministers meeting. They ' "* ' ~ " ~ 
may soon propose a list o& sub* 
jects for such a session. 

The Russian note, delivered  ̂in 
Moscow yesterday, was inUopr*t» 
ed by officisla her*, as meaning 
Russia is determined to exclude 
any discussion of Far. - Eastern 
questions unless: Communist China 
is invited.. There is no prospeet 
the U. IS. , would agree to sueh an 
invitation since it does not recog
nize the Chinese Red- Regime. , . 

This appears to be. one of the 
eerious points of differeneo in 
the ex^hsjige whieh has been .go
ing on Jbetween the West fnd; thi 
Kremlin sinee early Novembexy 

Obviously,' diplomats said. Com* 
munist expansion in the Fw East 
is the prime cause, of world ton- by the Potadam Agreement.'* 

-rr.-i: .-i.fnfUfrijirrrftti 

tentions in Europe, and 
behavior itx recent yewto in 
Satellite nations of 9ttt«m -ify* 
rope; ' 1'.. .T 

Hie new Moscow not* e^nH^5% 
sed willingness to discuss, iasnsŝ  
other than the German problemŝ  
although insisting the Germany blr 
girm priorî . The note \ 
clear that the Soviets Wodld Ski " 
to know what other irobject* Jht.  ̂
W estern PoWers have in JWtn4^r ' «| 

Offt̂ ls' noted , that ' 
sians continue to refer to the pto  ̂  ̂
posed meeting as . a session of the 
"Council of Foreign. 'XiaJste*!* 
and to empha«*e that 
whieh the council might take 
should, be considered 'IN the CMW» 
position and manner 

m 
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FOR EASIER WRITING THIS SEMESTER 
''Mi 

it eontinnse |o ad^anoe in 
the field of aoronantics and, 
related sciences, Douglas 
offers unlimited opportunities 
to meat of high calibre and 
university" training. Many 
euoh mm haw fowd ibis a 
good plaeo to wofk| : • 

Dtmglas is always intetestw) 
» jaMmteaineda* aer<manti« 
eal,nMdb«mioa],eleetnedand 
ei*il engjmra...physicists.. 

'mm 
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It's predsion-built by 
the makars or world-: 
fomou* NewParker "51"! 
Offers the smart style. .. smart 
wflurn... of pens selling 

• v *.L * ice the pnee 

ItV the kw-cost peo that wiUnmr J* pm downJ Ml 
scratching! No sldpst Nobiots! 

New "2rhss the smooth-̂ idini Octaniumpoint. ..a 
patented ink control ..»new 

,.antywi 
Adcyou iiivotits 

-themottooiMlsr $5.00 pen. Irtthe-whafs 
points. Criwi! 

blue, green, red, black. Set—pen with matching pencfl 
f-S8.7S. Yott'Qdo Iwttar wttfi 4Nsv 

iiintfortfM fiiMSt of oik NmMarMll,lH 

Fttfnr^rsnd t̂ 
Superebromelhfc. No 

siso-usesay 

, You*B like.lhe 
HOLIDAY HOUSEI 

fast Efficient 
CURB SERVICE 

Baite»:ip»ilwii' load 
Aa 
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_ _ „ Tama. 
rfOfO^ laieM^ «M «^=to%»®u%ffl(J^Niutogof trumpeta -

on t&tatili tot doeeitall swtp suds li modern aofciety, 
y , £. T!**;h©wis of indignation that arose— 

cartoon abou ,  ̂̂  days of "the dejctrose drama should be 
^^®l̂ ^ l̂|au<Kcieni testimony to Interstate that 

$r an animated fantasy' Jmovie-goers who, will tolerate large doses 
attributes* by claim 6r. inference V of asininity in their movies draw the 

l"from human energy to the'" line at the interpolation of commercial 
t'pamt that ijrai transoceanic liners to • hoop-la. 

"Or will the next "step be" singing cora-
i ̂ k'r'. mercials at the departmental finals, com , "dextrose sugars | ( t , *--—...• 

t*resented by the "several" commercial , plete with coke break and free cigarette * 
users of dextrose, the cartoon is one samples? 
more step toward the prostitution of 
movie programs with advertisements,  ̂

It's bad enough to be bombarded on 
the radio, in TV, on billboards, on match 
boxes, in magazines and newspapers, 
with sweeping accolades for this and that 

z product; • • • a 
?* , ___ 

Is thete 'no line to be drawn between 
*; entertainment of a relatively pure nature 

(although the msvies have done more 
I than their share of glonfying tfie less" 
^^bntel%ent' aspects of our culture) and 
•& Athe money-making commercialism that 

exasperates and exaggerates? 
: / Soon they will be presenting skits dur-

By RONNIE BUGGER 
fttw Bdftor 

rt„,„Lr pi ease 

THE NEXT time the Telephone 
Company starts crying, about how hard 

• up it is tor money and how much it needs 
a raise, cite these figures; 

American Telephone and Telegraph, 
also known-as the Bell System, the tele
phone monopoly, made more money in 
l9S0 "than in any other yjear in its 65-
year-old history. 

Net 1950 income: $350,000,000. Record 
dividend per share: $12.44. 

Now this is all right, and more power 

"-mm 

© 
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t *>f pledges te work picking; the it' jus!,' some traiuat. Thete'* thicl®, 
hairs out of each other's legs. About %> Greek world that does-; 

Dismal reeipes are on the pledge anything but honor its maturity.:' 
menu. This pemeater, for example, The best wiy fraternity peopled 

»<*ome are being compelled to drink can preserve their system is by 3 
It's made out of a couple of bat- 1 * P"1* wiuw*! oil. Try it for improving it-r-specifically, by mak» 

teries and some coils. When applied the vitamins sometime. « ing their Hell Week programs eon« 
properly to the skiifrof the quiver- The ^calisthenics- calendar^ ^faf ^l'tructiye. 

THAT INGENIOUS device of 
Hell Week, the "Bee," is hack 
again. 

Pledge,It shocks like a strong* 
gripping pair of pliers. Or maybe a 
little more. " 

Fraternity friends tell us that 
the incoming flood of younger 
students expect to be kicked 
around before being regarded as 
fraternity men, true-blue. That's 
in the childish pre-war tradition. 

Veterans . put the quietus on 
most of the rough Hell Week 
antics after the war. Now hints 
of a revival are collecting on our 
desk. The Bee, for example, is 

, reported in use in several frater
nities. 

course; has many variations'—-push* 
ups, kneebends, finger exercises* 
''holding up the wall," and sitting 
in the "little red chair" (which 
ain't). , 

A classic incident occurred in 
one honorary initiation.' T h e 
pledge master was hauled to Lake 
Austin and chained to a tree in 
near-freezing weather with - all 
clothes but his underwear "bor* 
rowed." His only comfort during 
the long night: a bottle of Scotch. 

And then, of course, there's the -
perpetual harrying 

-for breakfast . 

We were waiting for our data 
at the Pi Phi house the othei 
night. Browsing around through. • 
the sorority magazine, we read 
about this little matter at Indiana, 
University, as evaluated in a 
newspaper editorial: 

"The Indiana University chftptex 
of Alpha Tau, Omega social frater« 
nity has provided, further evidence 
that a npture sense of responsi* -
bility distinguishes today's collegt 
generation from some of it» pre* 
decessors. 

'I unnersian he went on scho-pro." 

* ritt 

ing tlie intermissions at the Metropoli- to the middle class people, as many as 
tan/ Advertising the new mouth wash* 
f̂ AA book publishers will insert small 
ads at the bottom of every other page* 
with the explanation: - "You don't have 
to read them;, you can skip them like 
you would footnotes." 
ffe *These revolting possibilities would, at 
least, provide interesting contrast be
tween the calm intellectual vigor of Pla-

there are, who hold AT&T shares. 
But remember that we were told, just 

before the last Austin raiaie, that'AT&T 
—the local branch—needed more money 
badly before it could continue to do busi
ness in Austin. 

AT&T has made more money than at 
any point in the last 65 years. 

i£ t 
il-

& V* 
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CHARLEY THIMBLE 
Tptmn Amootot* B4itar • 
A L T H O U G H  U N I T E ! )  

STATES officials pound sway 
»t other countries lor trading 
with Kussia and her • satelites, 
we axe still receiving "Russian 
delicacies" in US port*.  ̂
Mipju*- vnjk, miter *n eleven' 
Ifeenth investigation, the go-
>«rnment finely halted fur- -
ther imports into this conn* 
tory of Russian canned crab. 

Now/in, itself, there doesn't 
••em to be anything wrong 
witii canned crab—Russian or 
otherwise. But though every
one bat the US government 
seemed convinced that it was 
produced and canned under 
slave-labor conditions, the go
vernment—believing whole-
"beartedly in "free enterprise. 

and high wages"—continued 
to allow its import in com
petition with American indus-

..try-
-Another Russian import 

having drastic effects on 
American industry is furs. 
According to the Department 
of Commerce, ?I9,599,919 
worth of Russian fain were 
shipped from Russian slave 
labor camps into America—-
indirectly' though it may be. 
'• Victor Riesel, whose column 
"Inside Labor" appears in 154 
daily newpapers, says that the 
dirtiest role in the business 
i» being played by the British. 

Although it took a year to 
pressure the government into 
officially admitting that the 
Soviets riiit'tfl&ve camps; that 
the Reds use forced, convict, 

• Special mcetinjra for veteran# who ex
pect to aubmit applications tor thesis 
or dissertation expenses duting the 
spring semester, - 1951, will be held 
Wednesday at 6 p.m.'in Sutton Hall 101. 

Veterans who wiU be registered for a 
thesis or dissertation course are strongly 
ur#ed to attend one of these meetings. 

ROBERT G .  GORDON. Director 
University Veterans Advisory Service 

All new Treshmen are required to take 
aptitude examinations (General Informa
tion Catalog, - page. 9). Students who 
missed the series on January 31 will be 
examined as follows: 

All engineering freshmen: 
Pre-engineering Inventory, Part I, Fri

day, February 9, 6:30 p.m., in Geology 
Building 14. Part II, Saturday, February 
10, 1 p.m., in Geology Buildtag 14. 

All other freshmen; 
_ . Aptitude Examination, Part II, 

And Temember; ̂ the "next timej ̂ thgt- "*^^"?- " ' ~ ~ ' 
Each part' of the examination requires 

approximately three hours and both parts 
I. and n are necessary to complete the 
requirement.- ' 

H. T. MANUEL, Director 
Testing Sc Guidance Bureau 

Band Hall is outside the area serviced 
by, faculty mail carriers. Therefore, 
notices .or other material for the Long-
horn Band, should be sent through 
United States mail, addressed to The 
Longhorn Band, 5Q0 . East Twenty-third 
Street, Austin 5, Texas. 

MOTON H. CROCKETT JE. 
Associate Director. 

The Longhorn Band 

OFFICIAL NOTICE . ~ 
Alumni of the University of Chicago 

will have a dinner Monday, February 
12 at, 6 p.m. in the Home Economies 
Tea House. Dr. Carman Colwell, presi
dent of University of Chicago, will be 
the puest of honpr. All Chicago alumni 
are invited. ' -

The cost will.be $1.75 per person. 
Reservations should be made with Dr. 
Newton Edwards at 7-8241 by Friday. 

NEWTON EDWARDS 
Sutton Hall 226 

Postponed, Advanced Standing, and Re- < 
examinations will be given. February * 28 
through March 2. Applications to take 
examinations in this series must be made 
at the Registrar's Office before February 
IS. ' _ 

Examinations will be given- in Geology 
Building 1.4 at 2 p.-m. daily, in the fol
lowing order: 
Friday, Feb. 2S—Art, engineering (ex

cept drawing), English, speech. 
Monday, Feb. 26—Anthropology, drama, 

- ; government, philosophy, physics, psy
chology. 

Tuesday, Feb. 27—Education, journalism, 
mathematics.' 

Wednesday. Feb. 28—All foreign lan
guages, Bible, business administration, 
drawing, pharmacy. 

Thursday, March 1—Botany, chemistry, 
economics, geology, music, 

Friday, March 2-—Bacteriology, biology, 
history, home economics, sociology, 
zoology, other subjects. 
A student may take only one examina

tion each day. Conflicts in scheduled 
'examinations should be reported to the 
Registrar before February 28. 

H. V. McCOWN 
- Registrar 

We can iaugh with the rest 
about a lot of the stuff "that's" 
pulled ostensibly in the name of 
brotherhood and the Great Ameri« 
can tradition He-Man Complex; 
but the principle itself is dan* 
gerous. 

The fact tliat many * leading 
fraternity man would like to see 
hazing rubbed out completely is 
a forceful argument against the 
Hell Week custom. Most nationals 
have outlawed the period of con
centrated miscomfort, but it can 
be called a different name. 

for lunch 
- dinner 
. . .  m e t i c u l o u s  m e m o r y  t a s k s . , . .  

• • 

garlic to chew for "perform good deeds for the com* . 
laps around the block munity. Instead of #atfflUming the 

angle' before paddle-weilding up-
perclassmen and submitting, to 
other childish tortures, the frater-
nity pledges were put to work tor 
the Monroe County Welfare De* 
partment... . 2.. 

About 'Solidarity' 

A LOT OF IT is just for the . 
cath-ra!sftig. A lolrS" x@lS3oiis.'~ 
But aside from tradition* there's 
not tnuch excuse for any of it—, 
and tradition is no excuse, either. 
The. flea-bitten argument that it 
"builds up solidarity in the frater
nity" is a weak sort of admission 
that the more ^mature "bases of 

"During the week they painted 
a nursery school, chopped wood, 
repaired roofs, shoveled snow and 
did other welfare work. 

"There may be a few unrecoh- \ 
structed rebels of the John Held X 
Jr., era who will say this is a 

i 

With the younger crop moving solidarity are beyond the group's sign today's collegians are going 
back in, a few immature officers quality. soft.-We say it's a sign they're 

for Red Warriors 
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of TW Pniveraity of Texas, 
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and indentured labor; and that 
faceless political slaves catch 
and pack the crabs sold to us 
for good old American folding 
money, the. AFL longshoremen 
have been sending the stuff 
back for uonths. 

The British are fronting for 
the Soviet foreign trade state 
trusts, according to Mr. Riesel. 
Millions of dollars' worth of 
Red slave-skinned furs are 
first sold to British brokers. 
These traders then hold' auc
tion in London. There, the 
furs are resold and reshipped 
to American furriers, 

"To avoid our longshore
men's boycott," says Mr, Rie-
eel, "the furriers-send their 
stuff to Montreal in the east 
and to Vancouver, and Seattle 
in the" west." ~ 

Seattle is getting the biggest 
play today. Mr. - Riesel says 
that many a longshoreman 
there was trained by Harry 
Bridges and unloads the stuff 
for love as well as money. 
When shipped to Canada, the 
furs are trucked or packed 

.'into freight cars to complete 
.' their dollar" trek form' the 

original Leningrad auction to 
the New York fur market,, via 

; England. 
Labor leaders are none too " 

pleased over the Russian im
ports. It took a. year to get 
crab meat barred. It took six 
months to force the Depart
ment of Commerce's Office of 
International Trade to stop 
sending stuff to Soviet China 
via Hong Kong. "" 

The trade* naturally runs 
into big money. Scores ,of 
millions of dollus. Where does 
the Jtoviet spend it? In the 
first eleven months of 1950 
the Russians bought 10,000 
tons of raw rubber from the 
British. That's just about 20 
times more-than the Soviet# 
picked up from them in all of 
1949, according to Mr. Riesel. 

The Swiss, for some reason, 
v-: are shipping China aluminum 
vihgots, iron, steel, and rubber 
s tires. All with American d<4r 
lars. 

What the labor leader^ and 
other interested parties* now 
w«it is for the United States 

vto close its ports to the $50,-
000,000 worth of goods the 
Soviets are dumping here each 
| year, so they can ^supply 
•American dollars to their.cam-
ouflaged agents across the 

.. Students 'interested in (Government 
Service with the knowledge of Czech 
Inmrimge anrf Ht«.r.>nr. r^tsfftsing nt 
least a bachelor's degree, are asked to 
come immediately to the office of the 
Department of Slavonic Languages. 
Waggener Hall 114. 

EDUARD MICEK, Chairman, 
Dept' of Slavonic Languages' 

Advanced standing examinations in 
typewriting for journalism, radio, and 
shorthand students will be given in 
Waggencr Hall 216 Thursday (February 
8) from 3-5 p.m. and Friday (February, 
?) from 8-6 p-m. Students should bring 
their own paper. 

, . NELIA FOX 
Instructor in Secretarial Studies 

Sectioniiing dates for physical train
ing for women as as follows: 

Wednesday, February 7, 9 to 12. 
Make' appointments for sectiohiKing 

now at the Women's Gymnasium. Physi
cal training classes begin Thursday and 
Friday, February 8 and 8. 1 

ANNA HISS 
• .Director, PTW 

Engineering Achievement Tests (Qen-
°eral Engineerings 020) are required of 
all students in the College of • Engineer-
in* who (a) have not already had these 
examinations; (bi have been admitted 
to Junior standing; (c) have had less 
than 80 semester hours credit toward 
a bachelar of science degree in" engi
neering as of September 16, 1949. 

These tests will be • held in Geology 
Building 14 as follows: 

First half of tests, Wednesday, Feb
ruary 7, 1 to,6 p.m. 
. Second half of tfsts, Thursday, Feb
ruary 8. 1 to 6 p.m. 

W. H. WOOLRICtt, Dean 
College of Engineering 

get in the top fraternity jobs and 
the devil breaks loose. 

Oh the other hand, what Dean 
Holland calls "constructive haz
ing" can be less objectionable 
and even laudable. APO pledges 
and a lot of fraternities include 

"enforced study hours" and work 
around 
Week. 

the house during Hell 

Beds of Ice 

THE WELL- WORN Hell Week 
and initiation devices include vio
lent laxatives, towsack underwear, 
beds of ice, long, long walks, pies 
in your face, fountain dips. And 
then there's the ancient and re
vered custom of putting a couple 

quality. 
A school paper in North Carolina 

recently aa^ed its campus frater
nities some pertinent questions: 

"What good did it do? 
"What good was derived from 

the ghastly treatment that many 
of- the pledges received? What 

—good was there in asking girls, 
and a professor's "wife, for some 
intimate feminine apparel? What 
good was there in violating clear-
cut state laws against hazing? 

". . . Did it raise the popular 
standing of the. group in the 
eyes of the campus? ... Why 
don't you really treat them like 
brothers* their first night, instead 
of making them feel like lowest 
slaves?" 

The fraternity system comes, 
under a lot. of criticism, some of 

say it's a sign they're 
tougher than ever and have a 
better Understanding that they are -
preparing themselves for an adul*% 

world which increasingly separ
ates the men from the boys. 

"And, after all, the puerile 
Hell WeektJjnu8t seem pTetty silly 

•to college freshmen whose older 
brothers took the worst Hitler 
and To jo had to offer. ATO has 
set an example for other frater* 
nity chapters to follow* ~ 

Now we suppose quite a few 
fraternity men are reading this 
little piece. 

Maybe; they're pledges; tnayb* 
they're pledge masters* 

To both groups, a simple que* 
tion: " 

How mature is your outfitt 

lAJandi erinejA 

WINTER CARNIVAL 
Icy wind . . . 
Breezes which tickle the trees and 

send , 
Their leaves spiraling to the 

ground 
On one long swoop and dash. 
Barren trees of elm and oak and 

• ash 
Standing like naked statues on 

parade 
Resembling something that 

Picasso made 
In a thoughtless moment. 

Clothesless trees ... 
Shivering naked in the wind that 

frees 
Them from their leafy garb and 

irinfy 

ine 

to buy rubber,, copper, 
Eatw Jones an(j gteel for the Red war 

FREQUENT DOSES 
To the Editor: 

The readers of the Texan are 
getting large and frequent dosea 
of DuggeW favorite prescriptions 
lately: 1. Join the NSA, and 2. Do 

Mr. Dugger has failed to point 
out the specific advantages he ex
pects to be gained from member
ship in NSA whose present con
ference roster includes delegates 
who have demonstrated Commu
nistic inclinations . ... 

In an editorial of January 14, 
Mr, Dugger referred to the Recent
ly enacted legislation requiring 
registration of Communists and 
declared that now the .last 

sends 
Them searching. Like divers 

suffering from the bends,. 
They toss their heads and clutch 

their trunks , 
And reel and stagger just like 

- drunks. 
Goose-pimpled bark and 

sluggish blood 
Trying to suclt up food from the 

sticky mud. 

Barren soil ... 
Whipped and swept like the 

toil 
Of some giant punished for a 

crime, 
Or like an old man who knows 
, that time 
Is running fast through the hour

glasses 
And hurries to live his life. " 

before he passes. 
, Sterile soil cleaned by the winter 

winds 
Like cotton Ijolls cleaned in 

rickety rural "gins. : 

A Winter carnival scene that 
knows 

It's doomed before the year's first s 
s n o w *  . . .  

LYNN RHODES 

ed 

•; and ateel for the Red war _ aeciarea tnat now we .last ves-
machine. The stuff is coming f of reasoning had^been^re-

Oa£d? VilkSeS & boatloads. Each cargo is *"»ved for retention of the loy-
VUMUSg yUK&YXGftt jLii.i «ka *ffA a/*A "ftlfir nfltfi fit ITT Then rtn Ifahrii.* filled with 160,000 to $TO,000 

stones, 
Fie Cox pity oath, "at UT. Then on Febru-, 

ary 4 he printed an editorial pro-

m 

l^ll 1 .Mil' rf.itiilMH.iij.il) 

•• J, SovietlEorel̂ n trade eoimfob 
WARREN BURKETT ml * : ' 

FLO COX Mr.* Riesel says this: 
 ̂* "Obviously the time i* now 

<•» ... ®*ve»yJBoneat̂ onr Government to say 

BM^Howe 
fen? 

items. 5<:,'claiming the. failure of tb« Com-
long it will take us to k 'muhigt registration law and again 

atop Ihis blood money from the loyalty oath, 
pouring into the hands <d 
Soviet f. 

$°t> 
Opportuniti 

Civil Service Commission 
announced'Tuesday that applica-
tions are being taken for several , 
government service positions now 
open. • . ' i-

The salary scale ranges from a 4 

job to a |10,000 per year posi- 1. 
on of clinical psychologist. ; 
J°b* are open in the following^ national crisis is very different 

ieldaj Architecture, chemist-phy-n 

(This is th« second of four 
articles on "The American Eco
nomic Sjratem and. the World 
Cri»i»." Other view* will be 

i forthcoming from Dr. J. C. Dol-
ley, University vice-president} 
and Dr. Eaatin Nelton, *a»oci-
*te professor of economics.-— 
Ed. 1- , 

By DR. C. E. AYRES 
Professor of Economic* 

Written for The Texan 
In thinking of the adequacy of 

the American economic system to 
the present demanda ppon it, we 

"ought first of all to make a clear 
distinction between the two as
pects of our economy* Ours is^an 
industrial economy, using power-
driven machinery and mass-pro
duction machinery on a gigantic 
.—indeed, unprecedented—ecale. 
Ours is also, historically at least, 
a "free-enterprise" economy, re
lying for its guidance in large 
part -upon individual decisions 
(now-a-days in considerable areas 
corporate decisions) motivated by 
profit-seeking. 

These two aspects of the econ
omy are of course closely related. 
Doubtless each affects the other 
in various ways. Nevertheless, 
they are quite distinct, and nei
ther is what it is wholly because 
of the other. Whatever influence 
the institutions of "free private 
enterprise" may have had upon 
the development o.f machine tech
nology, .no one would deny that 
science also has played a rather 
significant role in the development 
of machinery 'and the whole ma
chine system of production. 

It is our machinery, together 
with science and over-all techno
logical know-how, fiiat defines, the 
"industrial potential" by which, as 
everybody how understands, mili
tary might is ultimately deter-
mined. In this respect America is 
very strong indeed-—perhaps as 
strong as all the rest of the world 
pht together, though it is to be -
hoped that we will never be put 
to auch a test. Our industrial po-\ ~ 
tential is what people have in mind 
when they speak of the industry 
(coal and iron mines, steel mills, ./ 
and sb .on) of Western Europe ^ 
as holding the balance of power?-

The relation of the other aspec ,. 
of our economy to the inter** ';1? 

er. Harnessing the economy for 
national 'defense is much the same 
as roping up to climb a mountain. 
It involves' organization in many 
ways quite different from what 
we are accustomed to, and what 
may have' done well enough, in, 
peacetime. 

In part thie is true because the 
objective of national defense is 
different from that of peacetime 
prosperity, but only in part. More 
important Is the maximal charac
ter of the defense effort So long 
as time .is not important and more 
or less indefinite growth is pos
sible, we etui leave it to "supply 
and demand" to determine wheth
er we ahatt' bufld^ more- achool-
buildings or more distilleries. But 
when all the* resources we have 
and all the manpower we have is 
already fully employed and time 
is of the essence, we.cau't allow 
public whim, or private greed, to 
decide whether we shall build race 

tracks or ahipytfijds. " 
, More important: as » basis for 
decision, national necessity is far 
more difficult to determine than 
private gain: In peacetime each 
free enterpriser produces a* mudi 
as he can sell at a profit. But we 
can't gauge the production of 
tanks or fighter planes that way. 
The task of allocating resources 
and machinery and manpower is a 
gigantio one, !full of dangers as 
well as difficulties, But it is not 
impossible. Though, private profit 
doesn't afford a guide, our ma
chine technology'does. What we 
require is an efficient fighting 
machitae—-the most efficient pos
sible; and building machines ta 
the job at which Americans are 
very good. 

In terms of physical capacity, 
our economy is wfell afele to serve 
as the arsenal of democracy. In 
tenhs of organization, we have a. 
long way to g<K " 

Doily Texan Crossword Puzzle 

25. Seize 
. (slang) 

27, Also 
29. Pen-name 

of Charles 
- Lamb 

32. One of the ' 
Great Lake/ 

36. Island ° 
(New York 
harbor) 

38. Rise and fall 
of ocean 

4X. Female 
red 
deer 

y<-
The spirit of ja free people fight*--

employing a rather inconsistent «cist, geologist, dietetic intern; ' ing to preserve -their freedom iaJ 
lme or reaw,p|gg. ^aupgort of dietitian, intelligence *esearcli, a potent factor in such a cruris;-— Is 
M- ^ i^ee^list^ tnffitery jtoteUlgence — 49-

ACROSS 4. Frozen 
1. Foundation water 
C.Manila 5. A stick 

hemp , 6. River v; 

11. Perform (Latvia) 
12. Writer of 7. Chief deity 

fables (Babyl.) 
13. Conquer 8. Largest 
15. Flaccid continent 
16. Fejnale 9. Contract 

sheep < 10. Pacifies 
17. Relatives .14. Cans 
19. Mimic. * 18. River (Afr.) 
20. A heavy, ,20. Confederate 40. Farm 

coarse clothe president - animals 
22. Sun god >21. Markets 
2?. River (Sib.) 23. Written 

satires" I 
i4.Pertaining|^; Metallic 

t o  s e l f  v r o c k s  
slabs 

28. Century 
plant 

30. Appearing 
as if eaten 

31. Seaport 
('Ala.) 

' 83. Throw ,, 
S4. Greek letter 
35. Fathers 

/• 87,M»ltl^nfe 
<var.) >$?' 

39, Trouble "'*j 
„ 40. E^cdlamation 

,, _ 43. American, 
R«voiu« -Sf 

& tionaty ™ 
i$m\ etatesman ' 

45. A cordial of 

Today's 
Answer Is 

in ihe 
Classified 

Ads 

Yesterday** AaswcV 

44. Source of 
light 

.and 
heat 

40. Anger 
48. Southeast' 

,|abbr.) 

hie argument; 
If we believe X, ... _ 

of democracy and desire to pre-, 

loudly. The whole Bed land is 
slavevcamp; We-want none 

serve a democratic way of life, 
then—give toe one reason—why 
should we object to the mere at. 

searc^ specialist, foreign affairs-
officer, staff, nurse, psychiatric 

of their goods, ft has blood ' testing. |6 the belief by signing ^ate printer. 
on it So jiave the dollars oor ^|o«r namee «ace a semester an 

" irieMT>aute~W »«n*ee pay for 
4L" J • 

oath to that effect? 

§i n j, * ij-Vn >&£, ( . t thk* 

;,Jwadv nurse, clinical psychologist,; , 
, public health educator, Research 

psychologist, " 
VtbtofKi Ji o.,« ̂  

> .For information- ww ap îlica-
tions contact th»"SttfiSfeiiv:» 
jn«nt Bureau, B. Hall 117. 

but the inetitntiona of "free pri>« •!%*'' 
viate enterprise" do not aotbmatî  ' 
cally add up to military strength ,̂ 
I| may be that competitive sportfu 
itfe the best way to develop ath-
letes. But when trained men fac«/ 
a supreme ordeal such as climbi 
iwt * eat mountain, ihey ̂ «'« 
do it by racing eael» o^er 
top. They rope themselves togetfc 

49. Goddess of' 
peace (Gr.) 

50. Setting: 
5J. Dispatcher, f: 

:i2MSr*la 
>cur# II'3®® 

WK 

•J. Secure. 'J j f 
>m>{ 1-fiiifiT-n ^ , a 



WS«.l0nAld, 
Orientation 

Dr. L. D. Haskew, dean of the 
College of Edatetloii, will spe*k to 

i freshmen and new students is-ed-
twation Thursday at 7:80 p.m. in 

!' the' International Room of 'the' 
Texas Union. ATI students teking 
education courses for the first) *nd *Wednesday nights sit" 8:15 In 

'ThrlStrnt tiU&tf-'tMiNifc Teetameht 
pfesident ' Tof - the jJnlversity of 
Chicago and aothor of more than 
a doeen religions texts, will dit-
cuss "A Faith for • These Days" 
next week at the University. 

Three steps in the analysis will 
he discussed Monday, Tuesday, 

- time will attend the orientation 
; meeting. 
«*v 'Dr. HaskeVs address will be 
, followed by a question and answer 

~ period to help orientate newcom
ers in education. Members of the 
education faculty will conduct the 

• "buzx" session. 
Three major points will be dis

cussed by Dr. Haskew. .First, the 
profesion of education nnd teach-
ing now holds a greater satisfac
tion financially and personally 
than in any time in history. 

Second, the demand for both 
men and - women in elementary 

supply. 
Third, the College of Education 

Is trying to keep close contact 
• with students even though enroll-
' ment has doubled. 
*>x The convocation and social hour 

* which follows speech and discus
sion are sponsored "by Phi Delta 
Kappa and Phi Lambda Theta, 
national ' honorary society for 
women in education, 

the Main Lounge of the Texas Un 
ion. They are "Faith in What?" 
"The Vital Nature of Faith," and 
"Faith as a iResOurce." Coffee 
will be served aftei; each talk. 

President of Chicago since 
1945, Dr. Colwell is one of the 

scholar* and authorities on Mew. 
Testament manuscripts. 

Born In Balstead, £a., in 1901, 
the educator was graduated from 
Emory University in 1023. He re
ceived the bachelor of divinity de
gree at the Candler, School of 
Theology In 192? and the doctor 
of philosophy degree from Chica
go in 1980. That same year, while 
still an undergraduate, he taught 
at Emory and then became assist
ant professor of the New Testa* 
ment at Chicago. 

In 1989, Dr. Colwell wan named 

Dallas 
$500 Writing Prize 

The Dallas Daily Times Herald 
greater than the 4s- holding its -fourth-annual crea

tive writing contest for colleges 
and universities of Texas. 

Given for the "encouragement 
and recognition of young writers 
with ability," the contest offers 
a $500. library award to the win
ner... " " ' 

Airentrtesiiraltr '̂typewritten 
and submitted with two legible 
carbon copies to Kenneth Rock
well, Daily Times Herald Book 

News Editor, in Dallas bejtore 
midnight. June 16. 1951. Vf"';'" 

Either novels, short sfolrles^ 
plays, or non-fiction that is ctea-
tive rather than critical will be 
accepted as entries. Six to ten 
short stories, three one-act plays, 
one three-to-five act play, of ten 
lyrics, or one long narrative poem 
will constitute entries. 

Further . information iftqay be 
obtained from Mr. Kenneth Rock-
well. • 

professor ato-dMwwiiraF 
partment ofthe New Testamentnat 
Chicago and later dean of that 
university's Divinity SehooL He 
was prominent in the creation in 
1948 of the Federated Theologi
cal Faculty. 1 ; v ; 

Books by Dr> Colwell include 
"Prologemena to the Study of the 
Lectionary Text of the Gospels," 
the pioneer -investigation of the 
medieval Greek manuscripts from 
which the lessons were read in 
the churches.. Others are "The 
Greek of the Fourth Gospel," "A 
Greek Papyrus Reader/' "The 
Elizabeth Day McCormick Apoca
lypse," and 
of Karahissar. 

W 

WillHou 
Th«. of Tsxas^UwiwIff 
. . . . . . . . . .  ,  -  „  

* Soheol, already the state'a 
gest with ?6Q students* is planning 
expansion of its faeilitie* t» .ac
commodate 1,000, Dean W«'$ig« 
Keeton has announced. '-'V* C" 

The plana center on k. new law 
building at a different location 

Chicago University Exes 

To Fete Pres. Colwell 

Dr. Ernest. Colwell, .educator 
-and, religious' philosopher, and 
president of the University of 
Chicagor wfll- tSnSonoire^ with a 
dinner by the Chicago University 
alumni living in or near Austin. 

The dinner will be held Monday 
February 12, at 6 p.m., in the 
Home Economics Tea House. The 
cost of each plate will be fl.75. 

Chleagoalumni-wishmgtomake 
reservations should call 745241 or 
write 3209 Duval before Friday, 
said Newton Edwards, professor 

"FAITH" SPEAKER. Dr. Ernest ©stiman Colwell, presdent of the 
University of Chicago, will analyze "A Faith for These Days," Mon
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday evenings at the Texas Union. /, 

of the history and philosophy of 
education, who is in charge of the 
dinner.: 

\ 

A 

That's a smart "Joe" down in the corner! 
e 9 

Already he knows about the 

ON ALL 

' Topic 
Of RE Speaker 

Ernest M. Ligon, director of, 
Character Research Project at 
Union College in Schenec&dy, N. 
Y., will speak Thursday afternoon 
at 4 o'clock in the Internationa. 
Room of the Texas Union. Mr. 
Ligon has announced the tjtle of 
his speech ; as "Religion and Per
sonality Development." 

The talk is sponsored by, tiie Re
ligious Emphasis Committee. Mr. 
Ligon is in Austin speaking at 
;he Mid-Winter Lectures held an
nually by the Austin Presbyterian 
Theological Seminary. ' 

In conjunction with his address, 
•he book store* will display Mr, 
Ligon's works, 

with room for further expansion 

The new bulldl^^m'̂ &&ed 
Townes Hall in honor of the lata 

'Townesr^otaiitt 
dean. The Board of Regents lias 
approved a rite at Park Place and 
Red River Street on the northeast 
corner of the Main Campus. . 

Preliminary drawings are being 
based on an estimate of $2,000, 
000 by current construction 
standards. 

"Naturally our future is indef
inite," Dean Keeton said. "Our 
750 enrollment riiay drop as low 
as 450 by next fall and building 

^oing ahead with our plans." We'll 
be ready to expand as the oppor
tunities-come," . -: 

Authorities are planning the 
new. structure around two main 
units: a 750-seat auditorium and 
* llbwEry,.'../. 

The auditorium wjfl^be-fur
nished with complete' courtroom 
facilities for mock trials, but will 
be designed to lend itself to reg
ular convocations. 

"One of. our primary goals is 
to expand our 85,000-volume li
brary to 150,000 Volumes," Qean 
Keeton said. "At present we are 
increasing it by 8,000. volumts 
each year. By continuing that 
rate of expansion, we should 
reach our goal in 20 years." 

Townes Hall 
for a library of that size. 

In the building's other facili-. 
ties, officials have decided to em
phasize space for student and 
alumni activities. The TeXSs Law 
Reviewr Honor Council, Student 
Bar Association, Peregrinus, and 
Texas Dicta, will have amplfxoom 
for their work. The Slutttti wilT 
have an office adjacent to the fa
culty offices and near the faculty 
library where they can study. 

Also included in^ the building 
" "  m i . -

. .  ,  

tiwa ifffkes. lit dl Ottiht ,Jm 
7^000 squars feet dt ***»* 

"Tfor location -for «fc*; im/i 
. mllding creates the poaafbiiity 

juilding, through private bcnefao 
tors, a dormitory to home 
students, and of tsd»strti«ti* 
ibrary annex when 1 

Keeton commented. . / 
The University's Law 

Opened in l8SS, the same 
the Department lit 
Science and Arts (now £o!t«g«-
Arts and Sciences^. The tuto 
visions occupied the sam« 
ng until 1908 when the p 

Law Building was completed. 

mM 

Already he knows.. 
.... 

• that all he .Has to Is give 

the Texas Book Store his course 

numbers and they'll stfpply the 

correct books and supplies. ' v 

a 

• that the Texas Book Store 
• • •• 4 •• • ' ... 

will cash his checks. . * 

• that the Texas Book Store has 

Already he knows about the 

° 'REBATE 
O ADDITIONAL 

ON ALL 
SUPPLIES 

BOOKS AND 
. . no saving 

of receipts... no waiting . 
GOOD ANYTIME! 

The Institute of University 
Itudies Abroad has completed ar-
angementsrwilh five famous Eu^ 
,-opean universities to ease sum-
mer school by pre-registration for 

In the past, Americans Interest-
id in combining summer travel 
and study abroad had either to 
write to the universities for infor
mation of trust to their luck and 
apply for admission on arrival. 'As 
summer enrollment was limited in 
most casear students coming fyon> 
America were often refused ad
m i t t a n c e .  • ; r  

in 1951 there are to be summer 
schools at the Sorbonne (Paris), 
Madrid, Fribourg, Oxford^ stnd at 

Defectives Need 

the University* College,' Dublin 
Oxford is holding a series of res* 
idential lectures under the genera, 
title of "Art* i% "Sngland in the 
Seventeenth Century." ' 

The Unisersity of . Fribourg in 
Switzerland call* its course "Di
vided World," offering a.series of 
courses in history, philosophy^ so
ciology, political science, and eco
nomics, while its Pedagogical De-
partment ia starting a course on 
"Unity in Education." 

Univ*Jf»ity. CoHege, Dublin, _ is 
coming into tiie field of fummeir 
schools with a bourse which has a 
natural interest to Americans: 
"Great Britain and Ireland from 
1800." ' ' 

Appwadntttt#; i£ per 
our scholastic population 
regarded as exceptional 
Dr. WilHam G. Wolfe, Mksoda 
professMr of educational ps " 
ogy, told a group at the 

"Any child ia regarded 
ceptional if he -ha* a phy^oi^^ 
mental, or behavioral deviation1 

frota the average child in 
classroom," Dr. Wolfe, who 
, ust returned from a meeting 
the Education Committee of 
Legislature, defined. ,, 

The committee decided to * 
commend to the House that chili^^ 
ren with IQ'a from 50 to f 
should . have- spe^al aducatiottlifl; 
Texas lags behind the Northern ? 
sUtesjabou^ ^...y^yta 
education* m \ : : 
: ,* Senator: Bracewelt dSfa 
recommendation to the L^islative 
Council asking them to iny«tigat4 |̂ 
the education aituationv Tuesday^i. ')* 
meeting of the Education. Com#; % 
mittee was the result of this nitfeffil|; 
montii investigation. ; • , !-#i 

Dr. Wolfe divided 43»e WKecfp^f 
tional child into three. cat^orieti - 2 
physical deviant^ mentally 
tarded, and those with chronic 
havior problems. There are^ali4'-.^ 
those children with multiple-wotfe-Jpi 

Tha Univertdty •:haa£'i4scinw '̂ 
.nine, new- courses to-its eurw:||. 
eulum for Education of the Excd^"'% 

tional Child. There is a seriowi 
shortage of well-trained spedalhAik 
in this field, he claima. 

A new experiment in 
these special children 1m heen 
set up by the University* iQafris' 
-School in Austin will accomodate ' 
500 children from the Tarrytown ^ 
ana. . The University donated 
$20,000 to build a ipeek) wi^g 
in this school for ninety' exce$*:;V 
tional students from all over towfcl 

7%ese students will go^to aeho«9 l 
with 'the nortnil children, ^ 
Wolfe stated, but on certain dayi' • 
will go into the wing: for specijd r 
lnstructicn. There, i^Cecti -
be .ironed out. • , "jir.jv 

Dr. Wolfe'has been With 
University for a year and a 
Her is also director of the Cerebi 
Palsy Clinie in Austin. 
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Apartment tor Rent 

JLOCK trow enmpue^ i-room w>*rtment, 
utilities R»W. Convenient to Ensi-

heerins Department. Alao large room 
with cookins f»ciUtie» »n4 livios room. 

'Wk 
Coaching -•**1 *• Lost and Found 

a free phone just for him to 

use for local calls. - ' 

that the Texas Book Store 

wiK wrap and mail package! 

for him and do just lots : i," /• : , i 
t . . ; 4 ' ^v r -

t, > 7 ^ Wt+i 

...iilpSll 

vv,--

8«itobU» 
84th. C«U t-nss. 

»o. a 

twiMr. 

For Reht 

TSZ&SSl.C T - y  

COACHING, tmnilktiona,. Q«r-
i. t sato^ 8IOf Swr -

Unfurnished House 

.. . 
RSWARD fof information ltMtm «a 'tW 

wa>ywjrjrf * .Hamilton pocket 
left ii» GJK. J8J. Jh. IS, or for tin i?.» 
Ktora of tb« wwtefc. If watdt 1» SP*. I turned BP. qneetioM «ilt b« mM. Cm* '• ' 
teet Uwfrii Sheriff, Uaivereitr TnUler' 
P»A». PtA 86.-PhM» Mill. 

qudst,.,'jw|«atoL roomr 4m 
forai^iM. ' Tfctwt tvnmti 

LARGE SOUTHEAST doubl® 
private room, for men. % block ««• 

pu». Meals optional. Fu^iihjKi cotUBe 
for couple, eenior or graduate atuaents, 
Pbone 2-8090. - \ . , : 
UNIVERSITY men v«-cancy left in recently redecorated 
room. *18 monthly. Ne* Unlveraity. 
27X4 WhiUi. 2-8986. 

<mpm 

lex Partly 
, aewened 

Furnished Room 
FOR TWO UW»t tirviwnMwKh priraU 

bath, (bower, Mtruee. Venetian*, in-
neripring*, maid aerviee. Near Ui»iT«r> 
ilty. 126 each. £.1048. -

PRIVATE ROOM in iu|et 
nn««d student or »t«# WilJ 

XJnWertity. Telephone. 929 l&Oljtlv §04 
East 17th. Phone &-S890. 

For Sale 

1 BLACK TUXEDO. *!«• 40. *M» -
time. 1 tuxedo abirt to ik0*' ,aih 

black tie, aet smoked p«i*l AU 
fs>r" 850. CaU 8-0091 aiUr 6 P-m-

W?l^-Taulre^°ihtrtr^^^ 
Wo snake cowboy Booti^sraj 
tboti* Gftpttol Sa4dlery, 1614. 
SMALL St** TUXEDO for ««!•• $«• 

8 1 0 9 %  T o »  O r — B 8 1 «  - . 1  
• •• • '• • . • •. • v- '̂.v •• 

Furnished Apartnrwnt 
* . . ' . . 

v.„ „ BED RIVER. • Be««ttfnl turn 
apartment for X to 4 SocHomU 

divan, lovely draperlei. isuBee fomi-
ture, Hollywood bedi. Vtry *»l| 
clonta. 8100 to 81 SO. Immedtoto ytM» 
•Ion. 4-8780. 

SAN ANTONIO. 
w».vl«ney apartment* witt^#' 

bedroom*, dinette*, kitchen* wjtb 
trie refriswtor*, and private b«tiw. 
UUlitle» p»id. 880. <-8720. ^ 
110X WEST Wth. Upper 

• meat. •. Living. ..room, wtchen. . two 
toon* and bath witk *bow« ««d tfl" 
1 'gsras«. Itarnttiwa fojr-4 l>eijo«*. < 
bnaUne. CtUitlea 199. M'*°-

Furnished House 

Rooms For Rent 

SUPER BOOM for two men. Ktrfct alt 
ft**®*®*. «So '•ig* „ oondhlonins. TelepWne. •• alwweK.;%^W^j: 

8484: .SAW.: ANTONIO. Atbrmetiwm--toatm i 
in approved ootv«r»ity hoaee fo* hoy*. 

Carpeted Sow*, innenpriog mattoeatea, 
Electric Mfrirerator rorolabad. .Two 
boye to room. 888 mr penion. One 
i lownatair* rwitm for one. person 
forte* servie* dafly^ B1U| 

fOUB-BOOM fornUhed mfiMeiM 
horn* at .8418 Leon. Student*, vt 

with ehiid. Iaauir« <800 ltlo 
ylHHHt 2-878T. 

couple 
Grande^ 

'Music 

PBMBERTON HEIGBTS «- Attneti** 
.A &s£?£gn 

(KMC. Porter service, <W1*. 

R1COBDED MU8IO and P.A. systom* 
for all occasion*. Campw* Hwl* M«» 

vice. — IVL-IIT.. jfa. rsK^T--r;rr7.Trajr-iir.T:TiiiMBgiT^ 
Parking Space 

PARKING SPACE at rear of Benito's 
Wo* 4» H month. 

Rooms for Rent 
. mal* stodest to shun «is-

*• AS AO* Si%& 

Room and Board 

aav 

fetui . • I ' ')' H'. » •.•Iff' — iw«en;i.ieiWBII^r. 
ROOM AND BOARD: Me*, privato 

tranc^ Ole beitlj. iMcratitsrinc iwefc. 

«yij|t . ,'1| .! I'J. U'l .11 llt|)>.il.lTwli.l!lLI>»' 

two bedroom* 
porch. 8-180S or 

SOUTHWEST BOOK, fear windows far 
vtm Mill. 

ft 

*l»er-
•Ity M Drue. 7-8888. 8894 B«* An
tonio. 

BOOMJ8. 
Am*t. 7-88 

TTfPJSTS'S PQQti* Ail 
e*Sd typtoto^f-4m 

•,jr i .api •• •-— i K-iiiiisn i];:uiRn 
tiGinnu nuir-Hiin 
kmoduli yiiw:) 
r-sî a won mm 

onnno an 
IK1ISU 
iitinntj tifjonn 
(funauu amut; 
kin iTiiioi-jfj 
tiflti C-IJO r!L't! 
rciiiw ootinnri 
rianm 

nnrmu 

sse^r*8^1tsiie 
'"i 
He!p Wanted 
imij',11 ••iHUllimUKKIi WiJIli Ull.' h IM'UlA'H 

Hi Ab#W» 
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ite^^aias 
K ' ^V *' }t*ywi» l|ff*fiiw*» -Marie ̂  
<?(,'£$ Katt) im ttairried January 26 in 
J «* * * tli* ITiomas Jefferson Methodist 

lljO^ilac^.ta^j^Ht Antsnfe. 

i 

iifSr*. Townsend, the daughterof 
lb. and Kn. Q. H. Kolb of Sra 

. Antonio, Attended Trinity Univer
sity, Peabody Collie In Nashville, 

fend til* Uiiiversi^y of ;T«ota».;f|®;|# : ̂v- .* •> , ^ f&wizx - i ^ S W _x_u-.^ £,_ 
The engagement of BiW» Jam 

XdPWrtoiM 3Port ArtJiur, to 
Qni|oi7 1Mb Salas, Fort Worth, 
has been Announced. Hie wed-
dingwill take place February 10 
la port Arthur. - •,?;% -> 
; Mitt McPherson is ft senior m»-
|m»« in jKKtolonr. Mr. Sda« 
received » degree in aeronautical 
engineering and Is now employed 
at Consolidated Aircraft Corpora* 

in Fort Worth, 

^fS-
ancy Cdmeille and G. k \3p-

wrch were married recently in 
All Saints' Episcopal Church. 

The bridegroom received 
his Bkchelor$fAri**»d Master 
&9*:K 

' f ^  
The engagement and approach' 

Ifig marriage of Hetaa brirw to 
Jimml* H. D«k|]u * as been an
nounced by the bride-elect's 
parents, Mr.and Mrs. J. H. Driver. 

Miss Driver, a spnior Home Eco
nomies major, is secretary of the 
BSU Council and a member of the 
Horns Economics Club.' . , 

Douglas, a graduate of the Uni
versity, was a member of the 
Longhorn Band and Kappa Kappa 
Psi. At present he,is employed, 
in San Antonio. . 

The wedding will be held Feb-

hL^J &1. ( ^ / 
rrm as a Dany— 
Skirtaral bolero of 
Caps Cod defh. 

- White Ptque Wousa 
and a leather belt. 
There's a button-

1 ImL tm **-- *- -I <* now m iw UUIVI 
so you can t»«p 

flowers up „.Vi 

to data. 

7Jo 15 

i 35.00 
B 

tiffSil 

\A>°Sk •*/, ur^ v/1 

" \.v I \ 

V -f 

fj,yu 

"»ary 11 in Houston. |f^ ;?;V 
% i' , , # *- v ^ 
's;":,ll«eta E. *Carel* was matried 
recently to L» Gi Gtitrn in St. 
Peter'a Catholic Church in Ben 
Bolt. -

Mrs. Guerra graduated from the 
University where she was a mem
ber of Beta Gamma Chi sorority. 

The bridegroom also graduated 
f£om the University' and is now ft 
medical student in Dallas,, 

^ \ i* v 

June Rose Blundell of' "Van
couver, B. G, Canada and Albert 
C. Mitchell, University student 
from Austin, were married Jan
uary 3 in the £hapel of Knox 
United Church, Vancouver, B. C., 
Canada. 
- Miss BlundeH received a bache

lor of arts degree from the Uni
versity of British Columbia in 
1946. .She was a member of A1-
pSaEiitePir 

Mitchell received a bachelor of 
science degree in civil engineering 
this month. He Was given an 
ensign's commission in NROTC. 
He is a member of Delta Sigma 
PM, Silver Spurs, Chi Spsilon, 
Mariners, and,. Scabbard and 
Blade. " ;-

' ....V - V.„ • ' " 

Clar* N«ll Williams, a Univer
sity student from Llano, aiid Earl 
Edwards, an A&M graduate, will 
be married February 10. 

* 
Evelyn Jeanette Alfano and 

Billy Aaron Blaylock have an
nounced their engagement and ap
proaching marriage. 

Blaylock is a graduate of the 
University. 

Want to Learn 
Czech Beseda? 
Try Folk Dancing 

"Let's have this next dance a 
Sicilianella Tarantella from Italy." 

If you hare been rejecting such 
requests lately simply because you 
don't know how, Miss Anne Pitt-
man, assistant professor of phy
sical training, suggests you join 
her 3 o'clock folk dance class this 
semester. 

The class will be open to any 
student interested in learning how 
to dance the various nationality 
folk dances, Miss Pittman said. 
For those who would like to learn 
more--fundamental steps, there 
will be a 4 o'clock. square dance 
class and a 5 o'clock social danc 
ing class. 
, For women students the clas
ses are part of their regular phy
sical training program, but for 
men it is an extra-curricular ac
tivity. 

In the" international field of 
dancing, students learn everything 
from a Yugoslavian koto to the 
Highland fling. Many afternoons 
ftfe spent on the German Kren 
Kdenig, Russian Koroluchka, Dan
ish toting, the Polish kujawiak, 
the Czechoslovakian beseda, and 
others.' - : 

Miss Pittman 'has recently eo 
f^thored a book, "Dance Awhile/' 
which gives the history of var
ious dances and their importance 
as a social activity. 

Tha new president of Wiea, 
Midge Ball, believes in planning 
ahead. Before the first meeting 
under her leadership, she was al
ready bussing with ideas for the 
betterment of the 'organisation. 

Conscientious about her new 
office, she is constantly > thinking 
up ntfw ideas, even stopping at 
intervals during the interview to 
jot them down as they name to 
mind. 

: She hopes to. initiate the course 
with two or three lectures by pro
fessional social workers or grad
uates in the social welfare school. 

"I also would Uke to get Wica 

and to be, active in carrying 
through programs which the mem
bers feel are a benefit - to the 
ideals of the University," Midge 
said. _ _ _ 

She has Deen active In Wica for 
three years. Last year she went 
to the national' convention at "the 
University of Indiana. She plans 
to go to the one' next month at 
'the University of Kansas. 

The other organization to hold 
the interest of the attractive eco
nomics major is the Economics 
Club of which she is secretary-
treasurer. 

Though trying psychology and 
then- German at first as majors, 
she decided that economics is ,her 
field. 

•There just isn't any other way 
of living at the University except 
in a co-op compared, to the amount 
of experience one gets and the 
treatment of a girl as an individ
ual," says Midge, member of 

I- X r . 

MID6E BALL 

Whitehall Co-op. 
Recreational activities appeal

ing to Midge, whose real name is 
Melva, are boating, fishing, and 
dancing. She also enjoys quiet ev
enings with soft music. 

Midge lives in Lubbock now, 

but she didn't attend high school 
there. Instead she went to four 
high schools, in Denison, Sher
man, Gainesville, and Oak Ridge, 
Tenn. 
) "My mojit interesting experi
ence in high schools was living in 
the 'foothills' of the'-lTmoI^VouIu 
tains near Oak - Ridge," Midge 
said. "There were no paved streets 
or sidewalks because the school 
was newly • built." 

The school was built on a moun
tain which she says was hard to 

climb during "the ice and snow pe
riods. Her one complaint was that 
school was never dismissed be
cause of the weather. Midge likes 
to. travel and she had the oppor
tunity to see twelve states during 
the war when her father, a con
struction worker, took the family 
with him to government projects 
throughout the country. 

"Travel is one of the quickest 
Ways to learn and to satisfy one's 
curiosity," Midge said as she talk
ed of her travels. 

Fifteen sororities will partici
pate in the second semester rush 
period which starts Wednesday 
and lasts through Friday. " ' 

Campus clothed Will be worn at 
the parties held Wednesday from 
6 to 7:16, 7:3" to 8:45, and 9 to 
10 ;1 ft p.m. Rush party invitations 
may be sent out until Wednesday 
at 6 p.m. No oral invitations may 
be given. 

Thursday parties will last from 
6:45 to 7, 7:15 t«, 8:30* and 8:46 
to 10 p.m. Date clothes arts to ba 
worn .  . . .  
' Preferential signing fgr rushees 
will be at 10 p.m? Thursday in 
Geology Building 14. 

Formal invitations to join a 

Ladies' Club Tea 
Honors Mrs. Hart 
tAnd Mrs. Shivers. 

Mrs. Allan Shivers, wives of 
legislators, and wives of principal 
mejahsrs - °f the ...new cbancelor 
system of the University, in
cluding Mrs. James P. Hart, Mrs. 
£ D. -Simmons, and Mrs. C. Read 
Granberry, were honored Tues
day afternoon at the postponed 
February tfea given by the Uni
versity Ladies Club at Texas 
Union. 

Mrs. R. W. Warner and Mrs. 
Banks McLaurin were co-
hostesseS. Greeting guests in the 
foyer and main lounge of the 
Union were Mrs; C. H, Newlove, 
president of the club, Mrs. T. S. 
Painter, Mrs. James C. Dolley, 
Mrs. C.'Read Granberry and the 
hostesses. 

Assisting Mrs. Warner and 
Mrs. McLaurin as hostesses were 
Mesdames, L. T. Bellmont, H. A. 
Calkins, W. A. Felsing, I. P. 
Hildebrand, D. D. James, Page 
Keeton, Wayne Long, W. T. Ma
ther, David Miller, W. H. McNeill, 
Gordon McNutt, DeWitt Reddick, 
R. L. Sutherland,. A. R Teasdale, 
H. S. Wall, J. J. Witherspoon, 
and Misses Thelma Lockwood and 
Lucy Rathbone. 

sordrity will be handed out Fri
day at 6 p.m. In Texas Union 81 
316. Open rpsh will not begin un
til Saturday mt 9 p.m. ' 
• Silence will continue until Fri
day at 6 p.m. Rushees should not 
have any conversations on the 
topic -of sororities with anyone. 
There to to be no conversation or 
contact between a rushee and. so
rority member, pledge, or alumni, 
except at rush' parties. ! 

Rushees whr break silence will •. 
be deferred in pledging for one 
semester. Sororities who break si
lence will have their cases, taken 
before the Cotjrt of Honor, com
posed of eighteen senior members 
and alumnae of Panhellenic Coun
cil. y:. 

Sorority preferential lists are 
to be delivered to the executive 
council of Panhellenic at the Delta 
Gamma house by 11 p.m. Tiiurs-
-day. 

v. im ^ 

Friday at 2 p.m., Panhellenic 
Council members will meet in 
Texas Union 815-316 to match 
sorority preferential lists with 
rushee preferential cards. —-Each 
sorority must have two represen
tatives at this meeting. 
_JRttgh_,captairtk muat comi> to 
Texas Union 316-316 at 4 p.m. 
•to obtain .the girls' names who will 
become their pledges, pick up 
blank bid cards, and remain to 
make out bids. 

Kappa Alumnae 
To Have Auction 

Members of Kappa* Kappa 
Gamma Alumnae Chapter will 
old „their annual public auction 
Friday at 10:30 a.m. at the chap
ter house, 2001 University. 

Proceeds from the sale of 
clothes, household articles, plants, 
and food. will be used for the 
chapter's local and national phil
anthropies. 

Kappa's local projects fnclu 
contributions to such causes lis 
Red Cross and Planned Parent
hood Center. 
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WEDNESDAY 
% B-lZ—^ectionising, W o»p«n'B 

CjNk< 
12—United Jewish' Appeal lunch-

mb. witt talk %. Captain Bill 
Lichtman, Hillel Foundation,' 

12:10-—TJniversity Afrea Kiwanis 
Club, TFWC Building. 

1—Engineering achievement testa 
in Geology Building 14. 

2—Part n freshman aptitude «*-
„ animations, V. Hall 209. /- J 
2—Free dance committee, Texas 

•" Vnion. " - > • / 
8~Hobby program for Resident 

Hostesses, English Room, Com-
- mons. — i-,_. L_ 
4-6—Texanne " tryouts for new 

members, Texas Union 316. 
4:80—DSP reception for new »tu-

dents, University C h r i s t i a n 
Church. 

4:45—Tryouts for Bow and Ar
row, Tumle, and Canter Clubs, 
Women's Gym. . 

4 :46—Racket Club tryouts, Wo
men's Gym courts. 

4:45~-Tryouta fw Strike and 
Spare, Tower- Bowlingside. 

6—Engineering achievement tests 
In Geology Building 14. 

7—Tryouts for Orchesis, Poona, 
and Turtle Club, Women's Gym* 

'7—Athenaeum Literary • Society 
invites new1 members.. Texas 
Union 816. " 

7—Radio Guild, Texas Union 816. 
7—Czech Club, Texas Union, 809. 
7r—Texas-California debate, Inter

national Room, Texas Union. . 
7!l5—Swing and Turn, Main 
'' Lounge, Texas Union. 
7:16—United Jewish Appeal pro

gram with Captain Bill Lieht-
man speaking, Hillel Founda
tion. 

7:30-—Howard Dye to address" In
terdepartmental Symposium 
Group, University Community 
Church. 

8—Dr. Jesse P. Greenstein to ad
dress American Chemical So
ciety on cancer research, Chenr 
istry Building IS. 

.heart throhk hy 

Heart-to-heart expression of true design 
genius. Golden Trifanium hearts fitted 

with criss-crossed baguettes. Neckkire $10, 
Bracetet $12.50; Earrings $7.50, Pins 

In three graduated rites — $4, $7,50, $12.50. 
Tax extra. 
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I By ANN COURTER 
(•.Wilson Foreman, newly-elected 

president of the Hometown Inter-
Club Council and twice president 
of the.Bio Grande Valley Club, 
is an outstanding student for more 
than one reason. Besides holding 
a, full-time'job and serving in fpur 
campus organizations, he is the 
father of a four-we*k-old girt 

Although majoring in business 
administration, Foreman says 
sports have played more than a 
mijior part in his life. While *<> 
tending Edinburg Junior GoHege 
he was on the varsity tennis and 
football teams, and has entered 
neatly every intramural sport at 
the University. And he met his 
wife, Dottie, because other fit-
terest in swimming. 

While living in Ohio, Mrs; Tori? 
man learned of a job as lifeguard 
in the Edinburg swimming pool 
and came to Texas to take it. 
She liked it so well she stayed to 
finish high school, and after grad
uation married Foreman: •" 

" The Iriter-Club Council ' of 
which Foreman is president'was 
organized just ofte year ago to co
ordinate the activities and ideas 
of students in the campus home
town clubs. Of approximately 21 
of these vgroups, 16 are members 
of "the council. 

"One of the major problems of 
the clubs is keeping members in
terested after the first few meet
ings," said Foreman. "The coun
cil combines ideas and suggests 
ways of encouraging attendance," 
he continued. 

Primarily social organisations,-
the clubs bring students from the 
same towns together regularly. 
The association is continued back 
home with holiday parties fojr 
members. ** -

PJMt,, 

WILSON FOREMAN 
A member of Alpha Phi Omega, 

he is particularly interested in 
Boy Scout work and was a scout
master three years. After gradu
ation this year he hopes to con
tinue the work on the aide, be
lieving scouting has had too little 
encouragement among boys of all 
ages. 

Already in business for him

self as 'a building, contractor, Fore-' 
man is making use of knowledge 
passed on from his father, who 
h&d a similar job. 

He owns a home in Austin and 
plans to stay .here after gradu
ation. So far he is safe from the 
draft because of two years ser
vice as an air force radio opera' 
tor in the last war. 

Over the T-Cup 

Recipe Book to Be Compiled 
At Housemother's Meeting 

MaxHelfmah, oOnductor of the 
People's Philharmonic Choral SO* 
ciety of New York, noted com
poser, director, and musicologist, 
will lead an evening service of 
music at 7:30 o'clock Friday might 
a\ Hillel Foundation, 

Mr. Helfman has had a. wide 
experience in many musical fields 
both during and since his student 
days. He »ow is in process of pre
paring an anthology of Israeli 
sung? v."'H 5n<*lude the clas-
•tea of the last twenty-five years 
ana sc.mu v* thc^ore important 
modern compositions. They are be
ing arranged for piano and vocal 
ensemble. 

In addition to conducting the 
choral aociety in New York, he is 
music director at Temple B'xtai 
Abraham in Newark, N. J. He 

conducts an annual program of 
specially eommksionedworksby 
leading 'American composer# at 

Mr. Hel|man is at present «nl 
gageji in organising * resident in
stitute on the West Coast for the 
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Rev. Joe Harte 
L.eQvesThisFQil 
For Pennsylvania 

The Rev. Joseph Harte, rector 
of. All Saints Episcopal Church," 
27th and Whitis Streetfe, was 
elected dean of St. Paul'B Cathe
dral in Erie, Pa. on January 25. 
HO- wittto'ifistali^thsfe^tifr' 8efr-
tember. 

St. Paul's Cathedral is one of 
the oldest churches in the,United 
States. The alter is made from the 
keel of Perry's flagship. 

Rev. Harte has been rector of 
All Saints Church far the last 
eight, years. Most, of his work 
has been with the General Theo
logical Seminary in New York 
City. His first pastorate was in 
Tulsa, Okla., and he was at Ro
chester, N. Y<, before coming to 
Austin. Rev. Harte also• has 
served aa vicar of All Saints 
Church in Miami, Okla,' 
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Just whai you've always needed! A light and easily ;; 
managable collapsible skirt hoop. It can bo adjusted -k® 

to ohy size to fit the need your dress may require* 
It folds up small enough to carry in a small plastic container, ' 

convenience at its bostl ^14.95 , 

e'--- ,. -J.,, i, « 

Dr. J. R. Dice, assistant pro
fessor of Chemsitry at the Uni
versity of Texas, ' has received 
an I860 grant from Eli Lilly 
and Company for biochemical 
research. . jriMj 

ri&njcoicbi 
• • . • lit' 

twenty-three-thirty-eight guadalupe 

Favorite menus and recipes will 
be collected at the Resident Host-
m* talent program and meeting 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Eng
lish Room in the Texas Union. 
These recipes will be used to com
pile a resident hostess cook book. 

Hobbies and talents will be 
highlights of the' meeting. Each 
resident hostess is-invited to par
ticipate in the program, said Mrs. 
Stella Hardin, president. 

Articles are. to -be brought to 
the English Room Wednesday be
tween 10 and 12 a.m. or 2 and 
2:30 p.m. so that the display may 
be labeled and arranged by a 
committee member who,will be 
present ^ 

Coffee will be served by the 
dean's staff. 

Men students who wish to join 
Athenaeum- Literary Society, the 
oldest debating group on the cam-
pus. may attend an open meeting 
at 7 o'clock Wednesday night in 
Texas Union. 316. . • -
; the society participates in in-

t?r-society events, has speakers, 
dinners and other, entertainments. 
Members are required, to make 
suitable impromptu speeches to 
gain admission. 

' *r " 

r: "Some Collecting Areas in Cen
tral Texas" will be the topic of 
Dr. T. H. Havin of Brownwood 
when he speaks to the dem and 
Mineral Society at their meeting 
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at 
the Texas Memorial Museum. 
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THAT SHOW WHERE YOUR HEART IS .... 
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- Aim your bow «t her Heart this Vaf'antlno's with any of -these 

•xeitiag gifts from our store. The fresh whito embroidered batiste 

slip by Vendome, so lovely under- her Spring sheers, 

3.95; the feminine pastel Swiss batiste blouse, a jewel for 
r '  ' '  A  "  -5 * ; i -

her warcirotM)/ 5.95} misty sheer hosiery by Larlcwood 

•' ,H Seorjr 

pastel sh«dos, -40^or«l handy styles, $2.95 plus tax.,^; 
< - T&-'. - N 

The Rio Grande Valley Club 
will meet Thursday'7:30 p.m. 
in the Men's Lounge of the Tex-
as Unioi\. .. ... 
.. of officers will head 
the busmess agenda, Wilson Fore-
man, acting chairman, said. 

,Tvy.; y";;: 

Members of the Central Texas 
Section of the American Chemical 
Society will meet in Chemistry 
Building 15 at 8 p.m. Wednesday. 

Dr. Jesse P. Greenstein, chief 
biochemist of the Section on Bio-
chemistry of the National Cancer 
Institute, trill lecture on "Enzyme-
Chemical Approaches in Cancer 
Research." 

Greenstein -roll describe 
wory done at the National Cancer 
Institute concerning the study of 
an «nzymatic gystem found in all 
tumors. 

\ • 
The Caech Club will elect offi

cers at a 7 p.m. meeting Wednes
day in Texas Union 309< 

* 
Margie Cllnger was installed as 

Worthy advisor of the Austin As
sembly Five, Order at the Rain-
bow for Girla, in ^ public instal
lation Sunday, afternoon. Miss 
Clinger, a sophomore at the Uni
versity, i* social chairman of Phi 
Mu sorority. 

Other students from the Uni
versity who wi|l hold offices are 
Lucille Sims, worthy associate ad
visor;' Julia Ann Hagood, sister of 
charity; Kathryn Boyd, sister of 
faith; and Shirley Carthwright, 
recorder. 

• 
University La die* Newcomer* 

Club members and their husbands 
will be guests of honor at a west
ern party and informal dance itt 
Zilker Club House at 8 p.m. Fri
day. 

Thursday at 2:80 p.m. the 
Tongue and Thimble Group will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Gaynor 
Kendall, 2109 Griswold. 

i ' * _ AAUw board of directors win 
meet with Mrs. W. O. Parker, 
1*06 West 88th Bt f  Thursday at 

The MusI  ̂ Appreciation Group 
will meet at the same time In the 
home of Mr*. Floyd Dunaway, 
610 Rathervue. 

*' • ~ 

1 
to be Casual 

Breeze >nt© Spring with this fresh combination. The bfous^f ^ 

is ot silky white batiste with pique collar and. tuffs, $5.95f^| 

The go-with skirt by Parkland is of crisp butcher 

linen with a clever straw belt. It comes In brown,rjb!$$k 

^ " navy, and beige, $8.95. • / •.,*'̂ .1 
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Those special hands ... &e griding, teacir dietetics, can now Bave inteiesitw^i 
kig hands of the occupitional therapist challenging careers as commissioned 

m or the physical therapist.,, the itwngUte^ officers with good pay and ^lowsumiii; 
* v giving hands of the hospital dietitian * a! 'the Women's Medical Specialist Corp® 

•» e are the ones Air. Force ioea in hes^tab • ot theXT. Air Tom M^ieal Sarafct* 
look to with admiration and respect Op|>ortumties for further profe^ioafrf 

Those mending hands are hands to fly , education are also available. , . 
with... the skilled fingers thathring tl» Kegular and resttve commisskms are ol* 
flying and supporting men .of the Air fcred to qualified^>edaHstsiiith«se fi^d*. 

back tgLdnty strong and Withy, , Write for details t*H» Surgeon (Sawnl^ 
protective gradual ?^s.:$.:Air ForoiJ "" " 
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four Steinifay grind pianos are liard School of Music .and, igau&l 

TAK1N© SAGE ADVICE on bv® from Court Jester Tito Gobfel 

igoieno Kure wpera, 

o Cinema Cut-Ups 
;_nBy;|37#5IJWtNES 

y*a» "Am—mMta MUur " * M&t.. •• • • 
e students wlio twitronlze 
films on the drag and fre-

j f t f t h f t a ^ a r  
ng that such-and-such an 

i left out, or that too much 
was wasted on non-musical, 

ts, should by all means see 
lefcto," now^^wing at the 

Neons Theater. .^S>w i -l//> 1 

PHONE 
2-5411 

HiLD OVER! 

iOMit 
WAYNE 

For here I* probably one of the 
least compromising and- most 
rigidly ."operatic" motion picture 
ever to be seen in Austin. In 
fact.what it most resembles ia 
the televised Metropolitan Opera 

PHONf 
2-5291 

HELD OVER! 
taMHS 

JmtHB 

ATV«ARwir„ 
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Dnm ImMi Mm West 

-Wo*«r WINCHfU, f M f . Miirttr 

performances that c^n be seen in 
the East. So film fans desiring 
merely to see more of the bodice-
stretching antics of the lead ac-
tress such as was witnessed in the 
French-made "Carmen," or the 
risque romantic intrigues on the 
German film "Die Fliedermaus" 
wOl be rather disappointed. 

Filmed in the Borne Opera: 
House with the ^orchestra and 
singers from La Scala di Miiano, 
"Rigroletto" is a hundred-and-five 
minutes of some of the most mag
nificent singing and music ever 
pot an soundtrack 

Further, no narrator breaks in 
from time to time in sugared ac-
cent; instead a synopsis is flashed 
on the screen before each actand 
the background music is of the 
opera orchestra warming up. 

Tito Gobbi, carft in the title 

lashing -tongue indirectly Wings 
about Ills daughter's death, sings 
superbly. He even fares well in 
the penetratang^mera close-ups, 
which areso unflattering to the 
usual extravagant acting style; of 
opera singer*.-' 

Also singiritr ln this firfrthd 
only screen version of the Verdi 
opera is Lina Pagiughi as Rigo-
letto's daughter, who falls in love 
with the Duke of Mantua and per
mits herself to be murdered to! 
save him. * The unprincipled -duke 
who makes love to all the court' 
ladies is played by Mario Gilip-
peschi. 
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accompanying, the tour of "Hie 
Four Piano Ensemble who will 
play in Gregory Gym at 8:18 
o'clock Thursday night. 

Within half an hour' after 
Thursday night's concert, two 
trackers will have dismantled the 
pianos, loaded them on a truck, 
and will be headed1 for the next 
stop. There the pianos will be re-, 
assembled and tuned. ---- ' 

The evening's program -will 
.Vary from Bach and Scarlatti to 
Brahms and Rossini. 

Many of the quartertj arrange-
ments are styled by Stephen Ko
vacs, a member of the Ensemble. 
His earlier experiences in arrang
ing music for piano teams led to 
his idea 'of forming the Four 
Piano Ensemble. 
r Kovacs, Hans .Ridemann, Sil
via Dtckler, and" Audrey Kooper 
began rehearsals in 1946. The 

'following year they went on their 
first tour. This is the first time 
the gr6top ;i)M appeared in 'Ams-
tin. 

Hungarian-born Kovacs won 
the International Frhnz Liss t Com
petition tor ^lan&ts aM Tiondf^ 
ary awards from the cities of 
Vienna and Budapest He is a 
graduate of £ht Royal Academy of 
Music in Hungary. 

A. Smith College Phi Beta 
Kappa .graduate fellowship at Jul- office. 

award for an orchestral composi
tion. She has appeared with the 
Boston "Pops'* Orchestra* 

Another Juilliard product, Hans. 
Heidemann studied under the late 
Moritx Rosenthal. After four 
years in the US Army Signal 
Corp*, he made his debikt in New 
York'a To*n Hall. , * , \ -

Fourth member of the qiiartet 
isSlyvia Dickler of New York. 
She appeared at the age of 14 as 
a soloist with the National Orches
tral Association in Carnegie Hail. 
Mufs Dickl&r ~ was a scholarship 
student at/both Curtis Institute 
and Juilliard School of Music. 

The appearance of the Ensem
ble Thursday night is sponsored 
by the Student Cultural Enter-
rtainmenfc Committee. Admission 
will be free to Blanket Tajt;ho1d-
ers. General admission tickets are 
$1.80 for adults and 60 cents 
for children under twelve. Tickets 
will be on sale at the hex office 
in Gregory Gym Thursday at 7:15 
p.m. 

The Committee has written let-
ters to alT m« mbers of the Uni-
versity Club inviting them to at
tend the concert free. Two com
plimentary tickets will be given 
each member who presents the 
letter at the Gregory Gym box 

FOUR. PIANO ENSEMBLE 

Ragsj^tolRiches' Star 
Arnold, who 

FRIDAY, FEB. 9th 
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S4flp&0^€ije 
SEATS NOW ON SALE 

L**<r Floor $3.66, MtmnHw |3J5, 
Iff Balceur $KSO, 2, 1.30 
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TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Feature Start* at 7 p.m. 
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SWEET TOOTHS MET iheir match Tuesday 
at the formal opening of Lamme's Candy Store 
No.' 2 at 2262 Guadalupe two blocks north of 

the Co-Op. Shown receiving free candy samples 
frortn Mrs. David Ldmme are (left to right) Jerry 
Brown low, Tommy Jones, Betty RicFiardson, 
Monte Anthony, end Barbara Gibbon. 

mount Theater Friday "in the star
ring role of the comedy, "Apple 
of His Eye," did not become a 
successful actor th. easy way. 

Arnold worked as a -newsboy 
and- bellboy in- his younger 1 i • • 

4 
. , 

.days. He often held several di£«-
ferent jobs at the same time. , 

Between jobs, he appeared in 
"fihiws at the Settlethent House. 
At the age of 15 he joined the 
Ben Great Shakespearean Players 
at Trenton, N. J. 

After this company toured the 
country - and disbanded, Arnold 
joined Maxine Elliott as juvenile, 

"stage 
manager. Later lie appeared as 
juvenile with. Ethel Barrymore 
for three successful seasons. 

At about this time. Arnold got 
,his first big chance. He acepted 
and offer to succeed Francis X. 
-Bushman as star of Essanay Stu
dio in Chicago. 

Some of his more recent films 
are "Dear Ruth," "The Huck-
stersK "Three Daring Daughters 
and "Command Decision." 

TidketeXfor the performance 
8Te v "<hnr saleKiSt the -^Paramount 
Theater box^fice. Orchestra 
seats are $3.60,. mezzanine $3.2g, 
and balcony seats #2^60, $2.00, 
and $1.30. 

Tickets will be on sale Wednes-
day at the Music Building. box 
office for the Drama Department's 
Dance Concert which opens Febru
ary 14, in Hogg Auditorium. Ad
mission -is. 85 cents for Blanket 
Tax holders and TO cents for 
others. . -

The first dance drama, "Wes
tern Star," by the Department of 
Drama was given in .1944 in cor
relation .with the one-act French 
opera, t "Bastien et Bastienne." 
Choreography was by Miss Shirlee 
Dodge and music was by Arthur 
Kreuz. 

In 1945, Miss Dodge wrote the 
script and composed the chore
ography was by Miss Shirlee Dodge 
and music was by Arthur Kreuz. 

In 1945, Miss .Dodge wrote the 
script -and composed the chore
ography for a children's dance 

^amaf^ntiUoS ̂ Slc^pily Skoop.1 

Three years passed before the 
next dance drama^ waa. produced 
in 1948. This was another com* * 
bined program and included the 
opera, "Gianni Schichi," an\i an 
abstract dance composition in 
three movements. 

In 1949 an innovation was in* 
troduced-^^^informai dance con- < 
cert in the' form of a lecture 
demonstration of modern dance. 
Also included on the program were 
three episodes from "Peer Gynt." 

The script for the 1950 <JDance 
of the Clowns" was written by 
Ross Ltawther, Dallas playwright, 
and the" dancing was directed by 
Miss Dodge. . Music was by Jay 
Dietzer. The rest of the program 
was choreography, composed and 
danced by students from the De
partment of Drama dance classes. 

ment will begin its annual Recrea
tional .Leadership Training Courle 
on Thursday. Sessions will be held 
each Monday and Thursday night 
from 7:30 to "10:00 for five weeks 
at the Central Christian Church, 
Twelfth and. Guadalupe Streets. 
The course is designed for people 
interested in summer employment 
with the recreation department. 

Opening the course February 8 
will; be lessons in square dancing 
and mixers by Mrs. Manfred 
Hoick. 0n February 12, Mrs. J; 
Robert Buffler will give instruc
tions in the . art of story-telling 
and Miss Minna Purvis will dis
cuss social recreation." 

.On February 19 Mrs. Lena 
Merle Dulin of Southwest Texas 
State College will discuss aquatic 
activities. Mrs. Opal Clifton will 
talk on "The Playground Leader's 
Responsibility fqr Child Develop
ment." James Tolbert will give a 
talk on low organised games. 

February 22 a progressive party 
of recreational sports will be given 

i AUSTIN 

WELDING & 
RADIATOR 

^ WORKS ./ 
T«l. 8-3733 

600 W StfaSt 

lib. March 
1 Mrs. Jo- .Bennett will discuss 
"Fundamentals of Play Produc
tion." On March 5 Miss. Irene 
Dixon will demonstrate paper 
crafts and clay modeling and MiSe 
Ida Nell Williams will demonstrate 
crafts from inexpensive materials. 

Anyone desiring further infor-. 
motion should contact the Austin 
Eecreatipn Department at 6-8311," 
extension 381. 
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UT Ex's Painting* on Exhibit 
/ Paintings by 'Stella T. Elmen-
dorf Tylor, University graduate 
in architecture, are on exhibit at 
Incarnate Word College, Broad
way at Hildebrand, in San An
tonio. 

The exhibit opened February 1 
and will coritinue until February 
15. A tea is scheduled Sunday 
from 2 to 5 p.m. 

RED BALL TAXI 

RADIO CONTROLLED 

6-9194 
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Al«e "COYOTE CANYON". 

— ,  P R  I V I  -  I N  

"THE BIG CLOCK" 
R a y  M i l U n d  ; ; :  

K'f - •••Ct>gle>- liae^hHew>»ii'|^: 

"ARIZONA COWBOY" ' 
Res Alien -

O N T O P O L I S  

**THE CAPTURE" 
L*w Ayr** "-"T«r««« Wri|(l>t 

^'MYSTERIOUS 
iifeDESPERADO"' 

^ "BLUE LAGOON." , , 
-^.^Jaaa Sina««u 

Heastoa 
STALES OF THE WEST* 

nus 

"AL CAER LA TARDE" 

Pictures and fabrics tracing 
the history "of the art of weaving 
is being exhibited in the Music 
Building Loggia, sponsored by the 
Department of Art. Hours are 
from 9 sum. until 6 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday. Admission is free. 

Gathered by the Philadelphia 
Museum of Art* the collection be 
girt* with a picture of a girl 
braiding her hair, perhaps the 
origin of weaving, and ends with 
products of the modern mechan
ized loom. It includes baskets, 
first made of twisted fibers and 
later  woven;  examplessimple 
and elaborate finger weaving, 
American Indian blankets, and an 
extensive display of tapestries and 
brocades. \ * 

Original textiles' on exhibit, in
clude a towel fragment of linen 
and cotton, troven in Italy and an 
example of the .Gothic style; a 
double saddle blanket, circa 18)97; 
a Southeastern Alaskan blanket 
of 20th century design; a frag
ment of a Seventeenth century 
velvet and silk Italian chasuble; 
two Chinese silk hangings of this 
Ch'ing. Dynasty and' Tao Kuan 
Period; a throne cover of China's 
Ch'ien Lung Period ; a Roumanian 
embroidered hanging of the late 
Nineteenth century; a Persian 
Prayer Rug; and a French knot
ted rug of the early Twentieth 
century, 
—ifhe display will be Up through 
February 20., Loren Mozley, asso
ciate professor of art, is exhibi
tion chairman;* ^ v 
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Stanford Holds Contest. 
For Drama Productions' 

The Dramatics' Alliance of 
Stanford University has an
nounced the sixteenth 
competition for , writing in dra
m a t i c  f o r m s ,  - / h .  J  

One hundred' dollars will be 
awarded for full length comedy 
and drama, and fifty 4ol]ax*^wU) 
be given for short plays. r 

f-i^jFinal date of the competition 
tT^March. 28. For further infor
mation write Box 200Z, Stanford 
Vpivfn&tjfrxGir" 
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MILDNESS TEST YOBRSELF... 
, Contpafe Chlsterfield with the brand you've 

smoking t • .Open a pack. , .enjoy that milder 
ChesterfieTff~aroma£ 

And—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So 
ke ChesterBelds—prove they do smoiemilder, and they 

NO UNPLEASANT AFTER.TASTE. 
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